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Ramblings
_r by Rawlins
J

LENGTH OF WAS
Paralleling the present unfounded belief that the war la to end
In the near future hi a desire on
the part of almost everyone that
It should However, I would live
to raise a question. In the light of
ultimate good and bad would humanity be bettor off if the war
was a long and hard one?
Wartime is a time when necessity dictates courses to be taken.
'Archaic traditions fall to the
wayside or survival is hopeless.
Inovatlons such as the blitzkrieg
are successful only as long as
they cope with methods of yesterday.
. Wartime is a time when Internal dry-rot la uncovered. The
Maginot line and the naval base
of Singapore have long been symbols of the Impregnable, but they
have fallen. Hitler, the Japanese,
and the Italians captured them
with their "five columns" but that
sixth column, dry-rot, caused the
defeat.
TOO MUCH MONEY
Wartime Is a time when there
Is so much money that people do
not need to base their terms of
Judgment on it. We begin to wonder why Germany was given our
synthetic rubber formulas. We begin to wonder why carburetors
that would give greatly increased
mileage have been kept from the
public.
Wartime is a time when efficiency and the ability to produce
the goods are the things to judge
a man by. The youth, that Is usually kept under control until some
deereped remnant of the last great
generation Is gone Is allowed to
assert himself and fill the air
with Ideas that are virile contemporary.
Wartime is a time when philosophies of government and life are
Innovated. There is no great
change in peacetimes because the
only desire of a country is to
maintain the status quo. A system of education has often been
described as "an Instrument to
perpetuate the status quo." More
human progress was made from
1840 to 1900 than in all four hundred years of the "Pax Romania."
CHANGES
Every day we are finding and
eliminating factors that have
placed us in the position where
we have to fear the Axis. Given
enough time we may be able to
construct the perfect system. Here
at college we have been more or
less sheltered from the world.
When, we leave this June, some of
use never to return, let us go with
the thought that by being mentally alert we shall always be at
war with these things—fear,
greed, hate, and contemplacy.
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ROCKWELL SPEAKS TO GRADS
One Hundred and Four
Are Given Diplomas

Eastern Ends
Baseball Season

One hundred and four students were graduated this
morning from Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College,
three with Master of Arts degrees, seventeen with Bachelor
of Arts degrees, and eighty-four with Bachelor of Science
degrees. Dr. Harry Rockwell of Buffalo State Teachers College, Buffalo, N. Y., was the commencement speaker.

Three Wins Registered
By Slugging Maroons
The Eastern baseball nine ended their playing schedule
in a whirlwind finish by handing the University of Cincinnati a 4-1 defeat last Tuesday and trouncing the Darnall
General Hospital team in both games of a doubleheader,
16-6 and 11-3, on Memorial Day.

In the game with the U. C.,«
1
—
Francis Haas began adding more
laurels to his athletic career by
completely mastering the U. C,
learn thruout the game. The run
scored by them was unearned on
an error at third base, allowing
the man to score.
Haas struck out the last man
with the bases loaded in the ninth
inning. Earlier In the season the
U. C. team defeated Eastern there,
but last Tuesday it was Eastern
One Hundred
all the way.
Originally the Maroon team
and Four Hear
was to play single games with
the Darnall General Hospital
Episcopal Bishop
team, but the game to be played
here was rained out Therefore
Saturday a doubleheader was
The Rt. Rev. H. P. Almon Abplayed with Eastern annexing bott, bishop of the Episcopal
diocese of Lexington, delivered the
both games, 15-6 and 11-3.
The first game was somewhat baccalaureate address to this
of a "shigfest" with the Maroons year's graduating class Sunday,
hitting safely fourteen times and May 31, at 10:45 p. m., on the
Darnall nine times.
Bartlett Hiram Brock Auditorium.
The combined Men's and Womproved the powerman of this
game, getting three for four with en's Glee Clubs offered three seone of these being a homer in the lections, Eastern's traditional bacfourth with two aboard. Gene Rail calaureate hymn, "Dear Lord and
pitched for Eastern, thus adding Father of Mankind," by Whittler,
another victory to his string. sung by both chorus and audienoe.
Darnall used two pitchers, neither Miss Brown E. Telford played the
processional on the organ.
of which proved effective.
In the second game, Haas again
Program:
proved himself by holding the Processional:
Darnall team scoreless for six InTomorrow, O, Tomorrow..Wesley
nings while Eastern put on a seRev. Locke White
ries of hitting sprees to win the Invocation
Cherubim Song, No. 7 Bortnlansky
game.
Chorus
Scripture
Rev. T. W. Beeler
Hymn:
Dear Lord and Father of
Mankind
Whlttier
Bless the Lord, O, My
Soul
Ippolitov-Ivanof
Chorus
Sermon
Bishop Abbott
Beautiful Savior
Christiansen
Chorus
Benediction..Rev. J. Edwin Hewlett
The Lord Bless You and Keep
You
Lutkln
Chorus

AbbottSpeaks
to Graduating
Class Sunday

Murray, Rawlins Are
New Progress Editors

DR. HARRY ROCKWELL
Dr. Harry W. Rockwell, noted
educator and author, of New York,
wUl deliver the commencement address for the 1942. graduating class
at Eastern Tuesday, June 2, In
the Hiram Brock Auditorium.
Dr. Rockwell, who is now president of New York State Teachers
College at Buffalo, has held many
Important positions as an educator. After serving as principal
in high schools in the east, he
became principal of the State Normal School In Buffalo in 1919 and
in 1927 he was made president
of the State Teachers CoUege. He
was chairman of the Classification
Commission of the American Association of Teachers Colleges in
1926-27 and was president of that
body in 1929-30. In 1927 he was
president of the West District of
New York State Teachers Association and he was president of
the New York State Academic
Principals In 1917.
He is a member of the Phi Beta
Kappa Epsilon. In 1924 he wrote
a "Workbook of New York State
Geography" and his magazine articles have appeared from time
to time in professional Journals.
Dr. RockweU visited Eastern's
campus last year with a group
of New York college presidents
who were making a study of
teachers colleges. He made a short
talk in chapel while he was on
the campus.

Band Takes Trip

On Monday, May 25, the Eastern ROTC band made its annual
trip to MUlersburg Military Institute to play for their final field
day. After arriving in MiUersbUrg,
the band immediately led the
mUltary parade through Millersburg to the school. After the parade the student cadets gave a
demonstration before their parents
and friends which numbered approximately five hundred.
Following the field day which
ended at 1 o'clock, everyone enjoyed dinner at the school cafeThe senior class made approxi- teria. At two o'clock the Eastern
mately twenty-five dollars on their band started its trip back to Richannual Senior Ball given on May mond.
23 in the Walnut Hall of the
Student Union Building.
As announced previously, this To Speak at Convention
money" is to be used to purchase
Miss Mary Floyd, librarian at
a bond and stamps to be turned
over to the student loan fund o Eastern, will apeak at the sixtybe used at the discretion of the fourth annual conference of the
American Library Association,
loan fund trustees,
The class intends to buy one June 22, on the subject, "The
defense bond of $25.00 for $18.75 Service Area of a Teachers Coland to put the rest of the money lege Library."

Senior Class Will
Purchase Defense
Bonds, Stamps

CLAUDE RAWLINS

NUMBER 17

NATALIE MURRAY

The new editors of the Eastern PROGRESS for the
year 1942-1943 will be Miss Natalie Murray of Oovington,
Ky., and Mr. Claude Rawlins of Ft. Thomas, Ky., as coeditors.

These two upperclassmen, who ♦
are scheduled to graduate In June, tion in BeUes Lettres. Rawlins
1943, have been active members was elected president of this
of the staff during the past year. year's Northern Kentucky Club,
Miss Murray, in the capacity of and is a member of the honorary
assistant editor, wrote features, fraternity, Phalanx.
news stories, and editorials, besides attending to much of the HOW SELECTED
These new editors were chosen
technical work including make-up,
typing, •»* *rfflf1"na writing. Mr. (toy-* committee consisting of Mr.
Rawlins Is best known for his William Keene, sponsor of the
column, Ramblings, which served PROGRESS, this year's editor,
as the serious, thought-provoking and Eastern's president, Mr. W.
material for the paper thruout the F. O'Donnell.
year.
The new editors are in charge
Both of these students, besides of next rear's paper, and will
their strong Interest In Journal- make aU staff appointments as
lam and English, are chemistry they see fit. They will choose their
major*.
business manager and appoint
MURRAY
their editors sometime during the
During her career at Eastern, summer months or early fall.
Miss Murray has been a member
Next year's PROGRESS will be
of Science Club, Little Theatre, greatly benefited by an increase
Who's Who in American Colleges in national advertising. This will
and Universities, Canterbury Club to some extent maxe up for the
and Kyma Club. She Was elected decrease In local advertising that
treasurer of the Kentucky Inter- Is hound to occur when merchants
collegiate Press Association dur- have only enough goods to go
ing its spring meeting at Union around Instead of extra that they
College, BarbourvUle, |Cy. Some of wish to sell.
her poems were printed in this
FIRST ISSUE
_^ .
year's Belles Lettres.
The first issue of next year's
RAWLINS
Claude Rawlins has served as paper Is scheduled to appear on
m office man for the men's dor- September 25 and from then on
mitory for the past two years. every two weeks. As yet there is
Last year Rawlins had several of no provision for a paper during
his poems accepted for publica- the summer quarter.

Misses Verna Maybury, Jean*
■
fortefr, Susan Biesack, Imogene
Trent, Mildred Gortney, and Mr.
Paul Brandes were graduated
with high distinction. Miss Charlotte Haynes and Nora Mason
and Mrs. Mabel Walker Jennings
were graduated with distinction.
Services began in the Hiram
Brock Auditorium this morning at
10:00 a. m. The college orchestra
under the direction of James E.
Van Peursem furnished the music
for the occasion.
v •>
Miss Susan Rae Biesack, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Biesack,
Pictures Are
302 S. Peterson Ave., Louisville,
also was given the Student Service
Displayed In New
award, given annually by the
Young Men's and Young Women's
Scientific Boom
Christian Associations of Eastern
to that member of the graduating
class who has lived the life of ., Showing aU today in the new
greatest service to his or her fellow students. This is the 11th year Exhibition Room on the second
this award has been made.
The Regent's Medal for Oratory floor of the FlUpatrick Arts
went to Paul Brandes, Ft. Thomas, Building Is a group of student
and the second award to Arnett
Mann, Paintsville, Junior. Brandes paintings representing the work
won the the second place award of fine are students on the camlast year as a Junior.
The Science Club medal, given pus during the past year. The exannually to that senior majoring hibit consists principally of oils
in science who has achieved the
highest standing In science during although a number of water-colhis four years of college, was ors, pastels, charcoal and pencU
awarded to Lawrence GiUiam, of
drawings are included.
Cumberland, a chemistry major.
The Kappa Delta PI scholarship
The new Exhibition Room, comaward to the highest ranking
sophomore was presented to Jack pleted recently, is a valuable addiLoper, Covlngton.
Scholarships in music given by tion to the faculties of the Fine
the college for next year were Arts Department. The room, lopresented to the following students
on the basis of improvement and cated in the south wing of the
interest shown during the present
building, Is equipped with flouresschool year:
Miss Mary Joseph Leeds, Rich- cent, "daylight" lighting, a factor
mond, violin; Miss Ann Scott which practically eliminates the
Maher, Washington, voice; and old worries about color accuracy
Miss Mary Emma Hedges, Ft. under artificial Ught
Mitchell.
Awards for outstanding achieveAmbng^yie wide variety of subments in athletics went to Charles
jects
treated In the large number
"Chuck" Shuster, senior, Chicago,
HI.; Fred Darling, senior, Glouster, of pictures are landscapes, porOhio, and Bert Smith, Millfleld, traits, self-portraits, stUl life
Ohio, for having been named on studies, figure studies, and imagthe KIAC All-State football team
last fall. Smith, now in a bomba- inative creations. An Interesting
dler school at VictorvUle, Cali- range of techniques from reallsfornia, was the only unanimous tice to fanciful lands further vaselection on the All-State team.
Francis Haas, Newport, a junior, riety to the shows.
received the award as AU-KIAC
Student artists contributing to
basketbaU player.
Those who graduated are as the show are: Lawrence Becker,
(CONTDMUED ON PAGE 8)
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 8)

Student Art
Exhibit is ~7
Big Success

Lawrence Gilliam Awarded
Academic Science Medal
The Science medal for outstanding scholastic record of four years'
work In one of the sciences was
awarded this morning to Lawrence
Gilliam of Cumberland, Kentucky.
Gilliam, a graduating senior,
was named the winner of this
medal, given yearly by the Science
Club of Eastern, for having the
best academic record for four
years of work as a science major.

Miss Coward to Represent
Eastern at Dairy Festival
3, in Louisville. This annual celebration is sponsored by Kentucky
dairymen throughout the state,
and they request each of the five
stajaJnatihittoM of higher
ing to select a queen to represent
them at this feslvly. This year
an Interesting program has been
planned for June 3, culminating
with a dinner-dance In the Blue
Grass Room of Louisville's Brown
Hotel.
Miss Coward's activities on the
campus have been varied. She is
a member of the Little Theater
Club, Madrigal Club, and Kyma.
Recently she served as chairman
of the ticket committee for the
Senior Women's Dinner.
Miss Coward will be accompanied to the June Dairy Month
celebration by Mrs. Emms Y.
Case, dean of women.

FRANCES COWARD
Miss Frances Coward, senior
from Goldsboro, North Carolina,
has been chosen as Eastern's queen
to represent this college at Kentucky's June Dairy Month on June

REX DIES PEACEFULLY
Rex, who wtl long be remembered by many of Eastern's students for his friendly and barking
ways, Is no more. Coach Hughes'
dog passed quietly away, leaving
an empty place on the campus.
We'll miss Rex, those of us who
go, for he took the place of many
a dog back home.

The medal winner'has worked
for the school for the past two
years In the capacity of lab assistant in the chemistry laboratories in the Roark Building.
Gilliam has been president of
the the three clubs on the campus
of which he is a member. They are
the Cadeucus Club, Science Club
Harlan County Club.
LAWRENCE GILLIAM
1

Petty,McSpadden,
Lucas Play in
Tennis Tourney
Eastern's tennis team entered
the State Tennis Tournament held
In Berea, Kentucky, on Monday,
May 11. Claude McSpadden represented Eastern In the singles,
while Bud Petty and Harry Lucas
played for the Maroons In the
doubles.
McSpadden went to the quarterfinals In the singles tournament,
losing to the University of Louisville entry, 7-8, 3-6, 7-5.
In the doubles, Petty and Lucas
entered the semi-finals, also to be
beaten by the University of Louisville, 6-4, 6-4. Western won the
doubles tournament by defeating
Louisville In the finals.

Gratis, Alumni
Attention
If you are a college student or
graduate, you may be eligible for
a lieutenant's commission in the
Marine Corps Reserve. To qualify
you must be between 20 and 30
years of age, hold a degree from
an accredited college or be studying in courses leading to an accredited degree, and pass the same
physical standards as prescribed
for Commission in the regular
Marine Corps.
Application blanks are available
at Cincinnati and Lexington at the
Marine Corps recruiting stations.
Qualified applicants are enlisted
as Privates First Class during a
ten weeks training period at Quantlco, Va., and at the successful
completion of the course, are. commissioned as second lieutenants In
the Marine Reserve.
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THE STATE
OF
THINGS
by NATALIE MURRAY
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MAROONED

By SPEED FINNERAN
The clubs that last year oould
A SWAN SONG
not go on without you get on
We will for a change dispense splendidly this year without know'■
.a1
with the attempt at cleverness ing you. Those lovers standing
Witt BOB KYLE AND ROY GILLIGAN
EDITORIAL STAFF
CLIPPINGS DEPT.
and concentrate on thoughts be- there beside the lily pond can
Paul Brandes, *42
£..„'.
Editor
"Nice dog you've got there. fitting a graduating senior; and never know how you stood there RECOLLECTIONS AND REMINISCENCES:
so we are repeating some of the another day and longed so poigNatalie Murray, '43
.'>..
.Assistant Editor What kind Is he?"
Those high school days with the little "seniors
things we have said in the dis- nantly for . . . what was his
"I
dunno.
Just
a
dog."
Bud Petty, '42
Sports Editor
walking around wondering whether to make some"Spitz?"
tant past which have now come name?
John Rogers, '45.
.Makeup Editor
"No, but he drools a little now home with an unexpected intenseThe whole, campus will have thing out of themselves or go to college. . . The trip
Dave Mlneslnger, '42
Cartoonist and then." (Centre College Cento) ness.
shrunken in size; the students will to Morehead and freezing in the back end of an
That Tuesday after the certifi- seem younger and much less se- army truck. . . Taking over this column and our
Guy Hatfleld, Jr., '42
Exchange Editor TGUGII GUY DEPT.
cates have been awarded by the rious. The curtain has dropped on lives in our hands just because somebody had to fill
Ann Thomas, '42
Managing Editor
A little man dashed into a college authorities and (he speak- your last scene and the actors the space. . . The Military BaU, something super
Margina Stevenson, '44.
Society Editor public house and said to the land- er's concluding voice dwindles to have dwindled. No one will have in the way of dances. . . Freshman Week, when
lord: "A large gingerale."
a thin echo in the empty audito- time for you; they have rlsnsrn they threatened to throw us In the pond. We
REPORTERS
»He looked a little shaken, so rium, when the strains of "Alma to make and important meetings thought something was fishy. We soon found out
the landlord asked him what was Mater" float back to the vacant to attend. Yon cannot recapture we weren't far from wrong. . . The grades for the
Dick Allen, '42
Alice Klnzer, '43 '
wrong.
seats, it's all over. You are a col- a lost Illusion, for college Is over first semester and the supreme satisfaction of
Reno Oldiield, 42
Jim Crowe, '44
"I Just got home and found a lege graduate.
knowing that you could put 'em away in the old
and all that Is past.
Helen Ashcraft, '42
John Whlsman, '45
strange man kissing my wife."
sock and forget about 'em. . . Of course, the Derby
You are an Alice back from
"And what did you do to'him?" Wonderland and a Dorothy re- IN MEMOKIAM
Jim Williams, '42
Sob Ryle, '46
"One last remembering, one min- and all that went with it, including our money. . ,
asked
the
landlord.
Georgia Root, '42
Ben Sanders, '44
Sitting up late into the night trying to be funny
ute more,
'T picked up his umbrella, turned to Kansas from the wonRussell Weingartner
Nora Mason, '42
smashed it across my knee, and derworld of Oz. Nowhere In life One glance around the room . . . In writing and usually succeeding in knocking ourselves out but" having very little effect on the stuRoy Gilligan, '46
said. There, I hope it rains'." again can you hope to meet the Then break the speU and pack
Jeanne Ruark
gentle, serious-minded professor Away my books. No use to dweU dent body. . . Trying to remember everything is
(Northwestern
News)
Jayne Jones, '42
Avanell Prater
who loved his books, the rigid On winged hours passing. . .
like trying to concentrate on the latest Issue of
Jeanne Ruark, '45
Claude Rawlins, '43
HEADLINES
and set rules that govern a col- Other girls before have said good- the Encyclopedia Brittanlca. We know you'll remember, so why worry?
.
R. Weingartner, '45
Avanell Prater, '45
bye
Example of headlining for Jour- lege campus, " the delightfully
queer adolescent who was you. And softly closed the door,
nalism class:
Emma Sams, '42
ADIOS
TO
PAULOS:
You'U dance again but not with Have looked down from this winCENTRE GALS CONTRIBUTE
TO POSTERITY IN UHMORTAL the triumph of slipper worn thin
dow,
We'd like to say this, Paul,
BUSINESS STAFF
at a college prom. You'll love Seen the swell and fading
If our column's not on the ball,
Bill Stocker, '42
Business Manager ASSEMBLY PRODUCTION
again, but never collegiately, and Oue of sunsets; loved as well
You are our creditor
Theda Dunavent, '42
James Fan-is, '42 FROM THE REVIEW
you will dream again, surely, but As I the feel of misty night.
OF A SENIOR PLAY
Since you are the editor,
never so confidently.
The muffled roar of trains
PROGRESS PLATFORM
The grand finale was on the
You wiU leave behind you the Thru darkness. Future days I
For you took the blame for it all.
same plan as are all finales, but world of books, where the atomic
Student government
know
this was a unique performance In table was more Important than WUl hold as much of beauty. PEOPLE WHO LIVE IN GLASS HOUSES
2. Increased school spirit
itself, to the tune of "She'll Be the stock market report and the
Come!
SHOULDN'T THROW MILESTONES
8. Outfits for cheer leaders
Coming Around the Mountain gentle hum of a practicing glee Strip bare the shelves and tables.
OR
4. A weekly college publication
When She Comes." The cast was club was more pleasant than the What's an ended year with an of
JUST
A MILESTONE'S THROW FROM HEAVEN:
hopeful
Of
the
event
but
the
audi5. A greater Eastern
evening paper and radio program. Life before me? Bravely go along
ence was In a more realistic frame
If
the
crackle
of
an
autumn
The
latest yearbook is a reaUy sweU job and the
The empty halls, nor turn to stare
of mind.
day stirs your memories' of the At ghosts of days, dear days,
whole staff, especially Editor Frank Flanagan and
rally before a game and the first Behind me here."
Business Manager Dave Mlneslnger, deserve plenty
HEARD IN HARLAN
of credit for producing a book which we'U all treas- /;
—Helen F. Brashear
"Pour me out the interest on snowfall of a crystalline campus,
cherish your memories and do not
(Editor's Note: Good literature ure and be proud of for years to come. EveryWe wish to take this opportunity to ex- that mortgage, Hank."
hope to bring them back by a cannot be equalled. We believe body's developing writer's cramp from scribbling in
press our thanks to those men and women
hurried visit to the old spots. All this expresses as well as can be them and wracking his brain trying to think of
who have so admirably aided us in publishwill be changed and you wul be done the feeling of those of us something unusual and original to put down. We're
disappointed. A strange freshman who have Uved and loved with planning on compiling a little volume entitled
ing the 1941-1942 editions of this paper.
will live in the room you held so Eastern. Therefore we reprint it "Stock Phrases to Be Used in MUestones, or, Keep
Without their good-will and cooperation,
dear, and he will have pasted in hopes you may catch its mes- Smiling with Gilligan and Ryllng." Really the best
what little we have done in our attempt to
strange pictures over your walls. sage).
thing to do, though, is write fast and furious so
give Eastern a good college paper would
the recipient can't read it
never have been possible.
COLLITCH ETCHURCATION
DITTY NO. 1006
To Colonel Starkey and his staff, Mr. McIf you've taken geology, you
We've a new type Minnie the Moocher
Donough and his staff, Dr. Giles, Miss Buch- have learned that there are several By BILL HICKMAN
mission, consent, sanction, and
Who doesn't do a hootcher-cootcher.
kinds
of
rocks:
sedimentary,
volanan, Mis. Barnhill, Mrs. Perry, Mrs. Chen- canic, and the kind that small GETTING IN THE GROOVE
When birthday comes,
blessing to engage hi this occupaSeveral months ago, while we tion within the bounds of EastShe just ho-hums
ault, and Mr. Brock, and many others, we business men go on now.
were still in school, we gave out ern's campus.
'
And
takes the present, ignoring the footcher.
say thank you for your true interest in our
Mountains are reduced and made what we figured would be our
Signed:
paper and your thoughtfulness toward us smaller over a period of time by last
JIVE
NOTES:
column for the Progress. We
The Powers That Be
As yet no one has learned
thru the year..To President O'Donnell we ex- rivers.
Everything comes to them who wait and so now
to harness and commercialize the worked ourselves up to the point MORE ABOUT THE ARMY
press the appreciation of the whole staff for reducing power of rivers for sale where we were getting to be very Enough of that tripe and back along has come a new and excellent clarinetter
sticky
with
sentiment
and
humhis generosity in leaving to our sometimes to women.
to our usual style of nutty writ- named Jerry Wald. You've probably heard this
ming "Alma Mater" as we wrote.
faulty discretion what should and should not
If you've studied philosophy, you Our opinion of our literary (?) ting. This army Is a funny place, lad, for he's been around a little while now. But if
you meet aU sorts of people. you haven't, try tuning him In some night He's the
be printed. It was wonderful to know that learned and forgot that Socrates talent reached a new high (and and
There Is a mistaken notion here nearest thing to Goodman or Shaw that we've ever
was
a
wise
old
gentleman
who
it was high enough in the first
our best efforts, no matter how they were
to drink hemlock and place!) and we wondered just how that we spend the major portion heard. . . You can hear "Tomorrow's Sunrise" by
• interpreted, were always well received there. preferred
die rather than go out In the cold the Progress could possibly get of our time searching out screw- Glenn Miller on the Nickelodeon at Cousin Jo's. . .
balls, that we are forever on the The same goes for J. Dorsey's version of "Heavenly
The president's secretary, Miss Morgan, will and face his students. If you've along without us.
prowl for nuts. It is true that we Hideaway" which we plugged last time as a vehicle
studied philosophy, you've learned
always be remembered by us for the delight- that
We worried to such an extent search for some of them, to keep for the King Sisters.
profs should think that
ful way she did all sh could for the Progress. over your
that we even mailed some copies our sense of humor alive (it's all
at bit.
to Paul to ease his troubled mind we have left In this army). How- RESCUED:
To Mr. Keene, words cannot express what
When you studied psychology, and keep the paper together.
ever, we would like to make a
Seriously, we'd rather write than be president.
we wish to say. v
you were told that psychologists
note
that such searching is not We've had a lot of fun doing this scrawl and If
However,
we
received
copies
of
spend
months
gathering
white
To the student body and faculty, we are
and then put them in mazes the Progress at regular intervals altogether necessary. We are con- any of you have got one-tenth as much fun out of
sorry when we erred, glad when we pleased. rats;
and bottle and hang them by their and strange as It seems, we found stantly, day after day, running It as we have, you must have been tickled silly.
strange people, whether we In case you don't know it, this column is devoted
We leave to your discretion the worth of our toes. Sometimes they spend their that the paper was doing remark- into
making little rats run by ably well without us. Some of our like it or not. One of our friends to wit and humor, which, we are afraid, we have
efforts and ask only for a fair judgment time
shocking their feet with charges friends even wrote to teU us that suggests that it is DESTINY that kicked around a Uttle bit We have a creepy feelafter all the facts are brought to light.
bizarre personalities gravitate to ing of a Jeepy stealing our chances to come back
of electricity. These are the men It was Much Better!
We are inclined toward an- next faU but If we are around*—look out! We aren't
To the staff . . . Natalie for her hard who treat people for mental ail- This was a blow to our ego and us.
other theory. We believe we're afraid when the paper comes out but we wear our
ments.
since
the
editor
is
a
soft-hearted
work and consolation. . . Thomas, Bezie, and
forever bumping into wacks beIf you've taken economics, you guy and wUl bring anything we cause God made so many of them. braces in back of our teeth just because we like
Held for their willing office assistance. . .
'em that way. Thanks a lot everybody, for putting
write, we decided to try once more
have
learned
that
technology
is
a
Rogers for his make-up.. . Petty for his per- combination of methods, heredity, to amuse and confuse the few rRINSTANCE
up with us. Thanks, too, to ye editor for letting
fect copy. . . Ben Sanders, Claude, Scoop, sociological practiced', and aspirin. readers we did have in days gone For example, there was a fel- us have this space. And thanks to the people we've
low here who took us to the dog plagiarized for the use of their laughs. So we wish
Gilligan, Ryle, Hickman, Trivette and all the They told you about the law of by.
races. He was a master sergeant everyone hick and good traveling on the road to
returns, which you imothers, thanks. . . To Todd for his features, diminishing
and appeared to have quite a lot better life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.
mediately put to practice on the CARRYING ON
Stevenson for her society, Kinzer for her next hour exam.
Sincerely,
Of course there will be others on the ball mentally. He said he
had several systems worked out
helping hand. . . The freshmen, Ruark,
•f"
'
R. and G.
to
carry
on
the
work
of
putting
The ..binomial ..theorum ..Is ..a
Prater, Whisman, Weingartner, keep it up series of numbers, which you do out the Progress after the pres- to beat the races. He claimed his
ent staff'of seniors leave. There system, which he called the Thlrdnext year. . . Thanks to Reno, Guy, Dave for' things with, which are absurd, and are
many difficulties encountered R system, couldn't miss. He took
then you prove It by a method
his cartoons, Allen, Sammy, Crow, Root, Wil- which
leaves you more confused by columnists in this field, such as a program and started down the
liams, Mason, Jones for their big part in than a super-drooper coed here what to write, what you can list tUl he came to a dog that
write, and what you want to had an "R" for the third letter of
making the whole.
at E. K. S. T. O.
his name. In this case the dog's
write.
Thanks to Bill Stocker for the ads which
If you've taken chemistry,
What you can write is the moat name was "Afraid." "Afraid" finkept the Progress in pictures and money. . . you've learned that the building difficult of this group. While it ished sixth, which doesn't count.
by HELEN ASHCRAFT
over there can put forth odors has been our policy in the past to We later found out that he is a
You did a wonderful job.
comparable to what this'Is doing. discuss things of interest to the Dartmouth graduate. Do you see
HOT SPOTS
To Claude and Natalie, next year's ediIf you've studied astronomy, student body, we sUll think it what we mean?
tors, we turn over to you what we have at- you've received a vague idea of would have been fun to have been On top of meeting all sorts of So comes the end. Another year behind us—a
nineteen men saw when they able to get a few of those discus- people, we also hear all sorts of year we won't easily forget First came the Freshtempted to accumulate thru the year. . . what
up against Joe Louis for sions into print.
things. Yes, we even have a grape- men—never forget the Freshmen . . . and a good
Best of luck to you. We hope that you fair went
commercial reason, or what Bob
vine direct to the campus. We
it was this year. They had to be to live thru
The
student
staff
was
willing,
as well with some and betters with others. Hop© saw- when he kissed Madeline but circumstances always turned probably^ even hear things that crop
HeU Week. The Murray game with the Maroons
Carroll.
It's been fun, the battle'% done, we reup that stopped the deal. Some- are not so well-known on the cam- coming thru with flying colors. Thanksgiving, and
If this keeps up you'll need a one didn't approve—who, I've pus. So we give you—
one day of grace . . . then the Morehead game
move our flag for the setting sun.
rest course.
never been able to find out. THINGS WE KNOW AND YOU with 99% of Easterners present and another vicTherefore, as a precaution against PROBABLY DO TOO, DEPT.
tory for the Maroons. The Homecoming Dance fea—Or Your Money Back
these things occurring in the fuLouise Parson's big wedding is turing George Hicks and his hot rhythmers and
I am very happy for
ture, we suggest that the future all set for June 2, and did you loads of old favorites back. The St X Military Ball
Today Is refund day.
columnists be government in- ever crash a wedding? It should in Cincinnati about which we're still wondering.
I go up to the window
spected, given a special I. Q. test be terrific. . . Is that girls' pistol Those were the days when the Dateless Wonder
Executive Mansion
here is what I say:
and be approved by Good House- pistol team being organized for Club was at its peak except for a slip now and then
Washington, Nov. 21, 1864 And
"My name is John Q. Smith,
keeping before they are permitted national defense or personal de- by a few of Its leading members. '
Number eight hundred three,
To Mrs. Bixby, Boston, Mass.,
to write. They should be issued fense? . . . Jack Faries and Ollie
Gimme that three dollars
a card which they would be re- Gabriel are scheduled for a main THEN WAR
Dear Madam,
You've been holding out on me. quired to produce on a moment's event. . . Purdon and Inman are
Then came a quiet Sunday afternoon, December
I'm off to have a party
notice. Something*like the follow- cooing. . . Lucas and Holt (Won- 7, when all of our happy Uttle world crashed. We
»I have been shown in the files of the War To
finish up the year,
der Boy) are driving each other listened to the radios day and night and chapel was
Department a statement of the Adjustant And commemorate each subject ing should do the trick:
crazy as usual and even with gas called to hear President Roosevelt's speech. After
PROGRESS
BOARD
With
a
schooner
full
of
beer."
General of Massachusetts that you are the
rationing it's a short trip. . . Abe that the male population was practically nil. ChristOF
EXAMINERS
The
clerk
paid
no
attention
mother of five sons who have died gloriously As she thumbed on through the file The Greetings—Know all men by is being considered by the gov- mas—rushing to pack—parties in the dorm—the
on .the field of battle. I feel how weak and But soon she came across my card these presents that John (Jane) ernment for use as a mechanized annual Messiah program, more beautiful than ever.
fruitless must be any word of mine which In a separate little pile.
Doe, by virtue of his (her) dili- division if they can find roller Then New Year's and back to school for a rest
gence, foresight, resourcefulness, skates to fit nun. . . Pat Griffith after the holidays. Funny how couples started
should attempt to beguile you from the grief She read it over slowly
And
then
she
looked
at
me.
perserverance,
eloquence, has is at present free-lancing. . . Ryle going steady after war was declared. No gossip
of a loss so-overwhelming. But I cannot re- She said, "You're due no refund shown himselfand(herself)
to be and Hedges should have the same but plenty of diamonds on the loose. January held
frain from tendering you the consolation As far as I can see.
ready, able, competent, and quail- schedules. . . Connie Trusty the event of the year . . . the Military BaU with
that ma ybe found in the thanks of the re- You've reserved a Milestone
fled "to write for this Progress. sprained her ankle, which makes Jayne Jones as its lovely queen and Jimmy James
reading—and
we'd dealing out the swing. Then in popped February,
Five dollars Is the cost
Therefore^ he (she) has our per- interesting
public they died to save.
give anything we own, which isn't a new semester, with new classes and new people
And there's a book by Balzac
I pray that our Heavenly Father may as- The librarian says you lost.
Although this strapless gown is mock, for a beer at the Belmont. around. Came the Little Theater production, "Stage
*
Door," starring Inman, Gilligan, Jones, and a swell
WE'LL BE BACK
suage the anguish of your bereavement, and I also notice that In
new,
lab of chemistry
WeU—that is all! Paul asked for cast The basketball season ending in the K. I. A.
I ask no heavy boon of you,
leave you only the cherished memory of the The
You busted up equipment
this, so blame it on him. Confi- C.—a rare tournament with Western carrying off
I ask no flowers to wear,
loved lost, and the solemn pride that must be Costing
four twenty-three.
At my waist—or in\my hair.
dentially, we agree with you—this the honors. But we were plenty proud of our boys
yours to have laid so cosily a sacrifice upon So here's a little bUl
And though It wUl touch the pave- does smell, but blame it on this too. Hall, March—election month. . . Honors to
Which certainly must be paid
the altar of freedom.
ment slab
Florida heat if Paul won't take Jones, Miller, and Lucas . . . also queens West
Before your semester credits
and Fawbush. Hickman turned In Blackouts copies
I ask of you no taxlcab.
trie consequences.
Yours very sincerely and respectfully,
Can finally-be okayed."
One thing I ask . . it's not appalTo the Freshman Class we'd like from the army. The Milestone was sent to the
ling,
to say—we'll be seeing you when printer and honor students were recognized in
A. Lincoln
Just tell me if you see it falling! this war is over—because we still chapel. The Pistol Team was .busy making itself
(Editor's note: We print this, not to be I am very unhappy
are a little short of that degree. a record—and an exceUent one, too. Then came
still refund day
pessimistic, but as a means of consolation to Today's
JUNE THOUGHTS
Just smile and speak to the guy April with the Julnor Prom and Spring bursting
As I left the window
those mothers whose sons are in the armed Here is what I say:
wltt the grey beard that will out to joy and May and couples getting engaged
Exams
forces. We hope that they will be somewhat (Censored Ed.)
probably be Mental Blackouts— and married and annual-signing rush and here we
I just happened to think,
the everlasting senior.
A louse, according to Bob Ryle, (And it greatly worries me)
are in June. So now we say goodbye—to de
consoled by the beautiful language of LinIs the kind of fellow who would Just how
final
Editor's Not: Thanks, BUI; it's parting Seniors who will never come back—and
coln for the great sacrifice they are making marry
Gene Tlerney for her Final exams can be.
been sweU having you back with underolaasmen whom we'U be lookmg forward]
forward) fto
for their country).
money.
UNTTUPE
us to end up. the shebang).
• ' seeing again next year.
entered at the postofrlce at Richmond, Kentucky,
< - as second-class matter.
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For Unselfish Labor To Eastern, We Honor
We wish to honor David Ellsworth Minesinger for his sterling
traits of character and his efficient and willing service to his
school. During his four years here,
Dave has proved himself worthy
to be called "trustworthy," a term
that cannot be applied in its entirety to many men.
Never In the face of hard work
did he cringe or fall to come
through with a finished product;
never In the face of overwhelming
odds did he hesitate to complete
the tasks before him; never In the
years that we have known him
did he do anything unbecoming a
gentleman.
His campus honors have been
many and included the presidency
of the Math Club, vice-presidency
of Kappa Delta PI, warden historian of Phalanx, business manager of the Milestone, and cartoonist for the Progress. In the
latter two positions which carry
with them only work and no glory,
he proved to himself and his fellow
students his strength of character.
Dave will soon be In Fort Bragg,
MAUD GD3SON
GEORGE HICKS
North Carolina, where he will take
We, the student body, wish to
To George Hicks, the man be- up his new duties as a second
hind the scenes who saw his duty
pay tribute to Miss Caud Gibson,
and did it, we extend the thanks
associate professor of art, who,
of the student body for your valafter many years of faithful servuable contribution of two years of
ice to this school, is retiring from
hard work for Eastern.
T" the short space of four semesactive duty on the faculty of
ters, George has fulfilled himself
Eastern.
in many ways and proven to those
of us who know him what a truly
It is indeed our pleasure to learn
wonderful man he Is. As assistant
that Miss Gibson will not leave
to Mr. Van Peursem and director
of Eastern's dance orchestra and
the campus but instead will reR. O. T. C. band, he has permain in Richmond with her many
formed almost superhuman work
and continually produced not Just
friends.
a half-way job, but a complete
Miss Gibson, known as "Gibby"
finished product. George does not
Just hurry up to get through. He
to her friends, has in her many
puts his heart and soul into that
years of service brought cheer and
with which he is entrusted, feeling deeply the responsibility of his
good will to those with whom she
Job and getting true enjoyment
has come in contact Her many
out of seeing it done welL
In "Stage Door" and "Trial by
students all over the world have
Jury," it was George who fixed
often spoken to us of her brilliant
the lights and helped organize the
scenery; it was George who was
wit and reassuring manner.
always on hand to do what had to
To those of us who have had
bo done .without saying a word.
I.T. DAVID MINESINGER
And those of us in the glee dubs
the privilege of knowing her perknow how well he does his duties lieutenant In the field artillery of sonally we need not expound upon
for Mr. Van.
the United States Army. We are her good points; to those of you
And so, we pay tribute to proud to send such a man from
George Hicks, master friend and this school, bearing our insignia. who have not known her we state
musician whose creative talents In We know that he will do for his that you have, missed a lady who
the field of music will some day country what he has unselfishly has lived her life to its fullest
make us proud to be his friends done for his school.
and will continue to remain an
and associates.
Thanhs, David, from Eastern to
Thanks, George, from Eastern you, for giving so freely of your example of courage and fortitude
to you, for carrying our message time and energy to make a "Bet- for both the faculty and students
to Garcia.
ter Eastern."
of our college.

To William Stocker, we credit
on the blue-Ink side of the ledger
book four hard years of honest
and fruitful labor, topped off by
bis magnificent work as business
manager of the Eastern Progress.
Most of us fall to realize the
work that goes into being the
business manager of a newspaper.
There are ads to get from the
downtown stores and that always
Isn't easy; there Is correspondence
With the national advertising
company that takes much time
and energy; there are bills to be
written, mailed, and collected;
there are checks to write and
books to keep; there is plenty to
da
And Bill has done all that we
asked of him . . . and more. He
has allowed us to print those
many student pictures which cost
money; he has carefully arranged
the amount of advertising to go
in each Issue; he has done a
splendid Job.
And he, too, will go to Fort
Bragg, North Carolina, to take up
a military career. And .we are

G. O. BRYANT

LT. WILLIAM PETTY

Mr. G. O. Bryant, former Training School instructor and now
assistant supervisor of the Keen
Johnson Student Union Building,
is also retiring from the faculty
of Eastern, having been affiliated
with Eastern since the early 1920*8
as instructor of mathematics at
Model High School. Mr. Bryant
has made many friends and acquaintances who will be indeed
sorry to see him retire from active
service. The student body of Eastern has only come to know him
recently, since his connections
with the Student Union. They have
found in his quiet yet forceful
manner the guidance and good will
of a man. who has the happiness
of the student body at heart.

We of the Progress can appreciate fully the worth of William
C. Petty. Working with him as
we have this year In his capacity
as sports editor of the paper, we
know how he always comes
through when he's needed, that he
can* truly be depended upon.
Bud, In his four years h^re, has
held many campus honors Including the presidency of the Senior
Class and the Men's Glee Club.
But besides that, without any
glamour and publicity, he has done
the work of three for dances,
parties, and clubs, doing what had
to be accomplished by someone
without saying a word about it.
Recently, Bod was chosen by
the United States Army aa one of
the five alternates for commission
as Second Lieutenants la the
regular army. In this Fifth Corps
Area there are five principals and
five alternates to fill five vacancies selected from the Honor Graduates of such schools as Culver,
The thousands of children who
Indiana University, Purdue, and
LT. WILLIAM STOCKER
have passed through his classes
West Virginia University, and Bud
will many times recall the indelible certain that his sterling traits of w*s chosen on his merit to be an
.*__.
mark he made upon their minds character, honesty, perserverance, alternate.
and industry . . . will put him in
in the field of mathematics.
And so to Buddy, we say.
good stead In any man's army.
Thanks, fellow, for what you've
To Mr. Bryant we say good-bye
We wish to him and bis bride, done for Eastern. Thanks for the
and thanks for all the many things Mrs. Alice Klnxer Stocker, former dirty work you did as well as the
he has done for us. We hope he society editor of the Progress, all easier, more public Jobs.
To a singer, an athlete, a born
returns to the Union many times, the fullness and Joy that can
come to two fine, upright young leader, and a fine fellow we bid
to the place where the student people who have found happiness good-bye
and wish for him the
body remembers him best.
together.
most successful Army career.
We of the PROGRESS have chosen the above six men and women for our honor section of this I only regret that we cannot list here all those, both faculty and students, whose faithfulness and loyyear. We are cognizant of the fact that there are many others equally deserving such praise. It is our I alty to Eastern is a true monument to their achievement.

An Open Letter to Eastern Students,
Big and Little (That Takes in Girls)

I Wake Up Screaming

Haggy Bags and Baggy Hags

(No relation to Mrs. Roosevelt's of your xxtra-spxially qulxt typx- By JEANNE RUARK
this umbrella in here. Let's see.
dally editorial "Meln Kampf").
Time: 11:48 A. M., Wednesday, Eeeasy does it. It's hi!"
wrltxr.
A loud crack like a gun report
What happens when a body is
Howxvx, upon opxning thx June 3.
resounds thruout the room as
Immersed In water? Nine tiroes shlpmxnt I found that for thx
Place: Room X, Burnam Hall.
out of ten the .telephone rings. Unix bxlng I shall bx sorxly
Room X in dear old Burnam Hall Connie slams the trunk lid down.
So, quickly I throw a robe around handicappxd. In gxnxral, thx Is the scene of wild confusion aa She dolefully opens it again only
me and step for the bathroom typxwrltxr Is In pxrfxct mxehan- roommates Connie Coed and Eva to discover the racket In the procdoor—only my foot caresses a lcal condition xxcxpt for onx dx- Eastern Indulge In a flurry of last- ess of an amoeba-like division.
bar of soap causing me to lose talL Through somx xrror of as- minute packing. At first glance, Just as she stoops to retrieve it
my equilibrium and stick my sxmbly thxrx axxms to bx a one Judges the room to be void for decent burial, she is assailed
head through one of the wooden rathxr mbarrassing omission— of., humanity. Then, hark! A by a flying human meteorite madly waving a hot electric iron in
panels. I spit out a few splinters thxrx is no brttxr on thx machlnx voice!
and slowly extricate myself from for X" thx fifth Ixttxr of thx
"Jeepers, but I'm tired!" comes one hand and a green silk dress
the shambles.
a pathetic wall from the Jumbled in the other. It is Eva. After the
alphabxt.
Will you plxax bx so kind as to Jigsaw puzzle of clothes, books, inevitable conclusion to Journey
Finally I get to the phone. I
pick up the receiver and a con- Xichxr sxnd mx anothxr ma- sports equipment and girl In the thru space during which she mlraculously succeeded In keeping
versation begins that reminds me chlnx or havx this onx sxrcixd center of the floor.
"You're tired? What about your the Iron in mid-air away from
of a college president when a as soon as posslblx.
'Aunt Eva'?" complains another both dress and skin, Eva gasps,
Slncxrxly,
student asks him for a loan.
voice from the murky depths of "I thought you'd packed the raFrank Snavxly, D. T.
"Hello," said a voice over the
the press. "Say, where's my blue dio? That wire's a hangman's
(Dxllrium Trxroxns)
telephone, "is this Frank?"
plaid skirt? I distinctly remember noose!"
"Sure, it's him."
No sooner do I finish than 1 leaving it somewhere in this
"Oh, you're always trippln' over
"Doesn't sound like Frank."
hear the doorbell ring. I glance room!"
somethln', Ev," Connie retorts
"Its me, aU right"
out the window and see the Chi"I dunno," replies Connie. complacently. "Here, help me get
Can you lend me $10, Frank?" nese laundryman standing on the "Have
looked In the ■esMsM this umbrella In my suitcase."
"I'll tell him as soon as he porch. Since I am busy I call for cabinet?ya I'm
exasperated! It
As she opens the suitcase, Concomes In."
the maid.
seems like you oughta be able nie is greeted with a sudden barI guess that fixed him. But
There's a Chinaman at the dor. to cram three measly little ole rage of flying missiles. "Well! I
while I am at it I decide to call You go, Ella."
blankets In one this stuff, but didn't know I packed Robin Hood
the family quack about a severe
This is too much for the Chi- they keep puffin' out lute bread and his merry men in here too!"
knock on the head.
nese who sticks his head in the dough when I try to shut the lid!" She exclaims as she Jumps back,
"Doctor, please come at once. door and calls:
And she pokes them experimental- tenderly nursing a punctured eyeMy temperature has gone up to
"You go reua yourself mister!" ly with her forefinger. Then she ball. "Oh, it's the hangers!"
136 degrees."
"Is that the Janitor in the hall?
Since I have trouble with my sits back on her haunches and
•The case Is beyond my skill," typewriter I decide I had better sniffs the air gingerly. "Whatcha Hey, you, come in here a minute,
will ya? Sit on my trunk with
he replies. "You'd better seend for quit for the time being and let doln'—burnln' leaves?"
"Leaves?" With a startled yelp,' me, will ya? Ah, come on, be a
the fire-engine."
my humor column go. At least
Eva
is
out
of
the
press
and
across
sport! I won't bite! Aha! I heard
No satisfaction here, so I de- before I receive a message from
cide to sit down and write the the Blue Network saying some- the room. "My new green silk! it cuck! Lasso It quick! 1 hanks
typewriter. It has been holding up thing is stinking. Until the next My absolutely divine new green a lot bud. You can take It down
my monthly "gag" column for the edition you may find the creator silk! I was pressing the pleats now, If you will. Whew! What a
"Orange and Black," but this Is of this corn at the local laughing where I sat on them in church! relief! An' oh, yea*, send it collect
all I can get out of it—
academy. And in closing may I I wanted to wear it home. Oooh, I'm flat broke!"
Thx Idxal Typxwrltxr Company
An there we leave Connie Coed
relieve the reader by saying that it's ruined!"
"Aw, quit yelpln'! It's Just got and Eva Eastern, side by side,
Gxtlmxn:
we have no Fifth Column on our
a
healthy
tan!
Hmm.
I
wonder
if
SCENE: Albino Abnormal State
Question hi hand—who drove
on the bed, fingers in ears, as the
I hxrxby wish to acknoldxdgx Joke Page.
Teachers College.
the automobiles into the ravine? rxcxlpt of your shlpmxnt of onx
.... by Frank Snavely. I could get this tennis racket an' alarm rings on!
TIME: Too late to do anything Everybody waking everyone else
about it
up. Thoughtful of them even if
CURTAIN
they do do It with cold water.
A visitor appears and being a Coke bottles smashed against the
roan, he has' a coat oni. It isn't radiator. Two guys playing hockey
J
Sunday either, so everybody knows in the hall. And some poor fellow
TTT
he's a visitor.. He has been in- beating his brains out against the
SHOULD I STAY IN COLLEGE
Much time will be required
formed of the beauties of the wall yelling, "I got a final toAlong with being a haven for lay patiently In the sun side by OR GO AND FIGHT? Our coun- effort
to shape up a plan for lasting
campus but not of the exquisite morrow." I gotta study! Uah-hhh friendly students, squirrels, and side like dead-dogs and cannot be try Is at war. Are we not un- peace.
It can go on—and it must
architecture of our fences. He is hhhh."
colonial buildings, Eastern has be- disturbed by any amount of whis- patriotic to stand here idle? This go on—simultaneous with the war
amazed. As a specialist in the art
Somebody else screams, "Who's come a romping place for dogs, tling.
Is said to be a war of self-preser- The two must progress to successof doing things backwards, he going to town." From the third and we do mean DOGS.
vation. Those of us who care more ful completion side by side. Civigasps, "Egad, it's a wonder—no door on the right Two bottles
for our own future than for the
And we're not particular just REX
Rex has been here for many future of our country—are we not lians at home should spend their
paint on the fences. Notice how of beer and a ham sandwich, I'll what kinds we specialize in. For
preparing for the inevitable
the sliver clashes with the green. pay you when you get back." instance, there's the lanky black years and is a pet of the cam- living In a fool's paradise? Or are time
peace.
pus.
But
since
his
old
rheumaSee how the barbed wire reminds From the first person, "The h
cowards?
and white one which has appointWHEN THE WAR IS OVER,
you of war. It's a wonder."
you say."
Many national leaders advise us COLLEGE MEN WIU BE NEEDed itself keeper and watchman tism has set in, his domain has
been
Invaded
and
rivals
are
makEnd of first act
FOURTH ACT
to stay hi college, basing their ED BADLY.
for Burnam Hall. It's part bud
SECOND ACT
_
SCENE: Girls' Dormitory.
dog, collie, Irish setter, and kan- ing their appearance That little advice on the assumption that
Once there was a tiny mole. He
Student Union, Albino Ab Dust
"Who turned on that d
fire
from the way it Jumps up brown pooch with the bllnky eyes America will need trained leaders found himself trapped In his hole
on the front doorsllls. Nobody alarm?" The WMder Jones' with garoo
bites the yellow one with the slant after the war Is over.
one day, and, like moles will, beon
you.
In the faculty club, as usual. Some- her hair up; Pat Griffith saying TRAINING SCHOOL
eyes dally for teeth exercise in TO THE PEACE
gan to dig furiously. The problem,
body playing "Stardust" on the xxx xxxx XXX. And I njean It
It Is certain that we are not he saw, was to free himself. He
They seem to love Georgia front of the Union Building.
piano. Six class-cutters drinking too." Frances Coward saying,
giving enough attention to the gave little thought to the direction
Root
and
Dave
Lumsden
in
parCENSUS
cokes. Somebody with an ax after "And then I said to Tom . . ."
peace which lies ahead of us. The
ticular. The other day Root was
At the time the last poll was last war should have taught us in which he was burrowing, feara post office box. Whistlea blow, FIFTH ACT
ing that the time was needed for
seen
protecting
them
from
the
taken,
the
following
statistics
gongs strike, three people get the
We interrupt this program to
a lesson. Apparently it did not his digging effort As a result
hot foot and it's time for the next bring the latest dispatch from the wfies of Dr. Keith, while Lums- were valid:
We are repeating our mistakes of he soon found that he had dug
exactly ah-none last time and going to the peace
daw. The six sentries stationed front "The continuous bull ses- den had exactly four surrounding Pedigree dogs
CMtt table with no plan in mind. How his way Into the midst of a raging
by the entrances front the cafe- sions which occur nightly in El- him on the steps of Burnam Hall. Pooches
fire. His death was inesMany of the waifs are waiting Bold dogs.
.Rex's assistants can we expect different results? forest
teria steps to the upstairs lobby more Ryle's room on Second street
capable.
for
their
master's
dismissal
from
A
Georgia
Root's
tribe.
5400000
will
be
continued
in
the
future,
LET
US
LOOK
FORWARD
TO
change positions.
mole, however, is bllad.
starting October, 1942, In Mel- the training school at the CamWe repeat Eastern's campus Is THE PEACE.
THIRD ACT
We leave this little story for
mack
Building.
Twin
fox
terriers
bourne,
Australia.
That
la
all."
going
to
the
dogs.
We need not district the war whoever can appreciate the moral.
SCENE: Men'* Dormitory.
Dear student:
The school year of 1941-42 is
almost over, or did you know?
And with the.school year of '41-42
ending, there will be a closing of
a lot of books, school books and
otherwise. Perhaps the most Important book that will be closed
will be the book containing the
story of a carefree world, a world
free from torment and strife, for
we are at war, and we all hate
war, or at least most of us do.
A year from now we can look
back on this year and appreciate
it for from now on, there will be
changes made. In fact, they have
already been started. Take this
rationing business, for Instance.
Now that is really serious. No
more rides through the country
with some dainty little thing, no
more cokes In every filling station,
drug store, or wherever you buy
your cokes, no more rolls for
breakfast with goo sticking to the
paper (ain't that awful!), no more
tires for that flivver, fewer clothes,
(wheeeee), and a lot of other
things . . . mostly Important
Now take this gas rationing.
That in Itself is enough" to revolutionize the whole country. It will
run social life back thirty years.
Pretty soon all patriotic romeos
will Just park themselves on their
beet girl's front-porch and sit, and
pretty soon she will come frolllcklng out In her new cloth-saving

dress and they will talk about old
times, when they used to drive to
the next town Just for a coke, or
a show, or when they would take
in a dance a hundred miles from
home and think nothing of it.
Yes sir, this gas rationing will
really hurt. It might even bring
back bundling.
As far aa this clothing business
is concerned, we won't go Into
that
We are expecting any minute to
pick up a paper and see where
some poor soul has died a mortal
death Just because he couldn't find
a coke to quench that maddening
thirst but we must remind all
that there will always be water
to drink, but why bring that up?
They are going to cut down on
juke box records, too, but that
won't make much difference to
anyone because we won't be able
to get to them to hear them, unless
you walk or ride a bicycle, and
then you'll be so near gone that
you won't have a nickel to put in
the darn things.
This is a pretty miserable story
to tell, we admit but it does fill
up space and it Is true, or most
of It Is, and it is a story that
hasn't been written over a thousand times this week..That makes
it almost exclusive for us!
Yours til they bring back hoop
skirts, with women in 'em.
Jim Todd.

Final Scoop from Famous
Albino Abnormal College

Reporter Reveals That Campus
Is Fast Going to the Dogs

We Repeat, "He Who Wins the
War May Easily Lose the Peace"
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June 10 is Set as Opening Date
For Eastern's First Quarter '*■

Quotations from Forthcoming
Textbook by Eastern Student

New Set-Up Will Begin Scholarly Athlete is Honored
With Summer Session With Kappa Delta Pi Medal

1. The new teacher frequently Is guilty of spending the entire
class period In discussing the subject being taught. Nothing Is more
Indicative of the fledgling. With time comes the ability to discuss
subjects far removed from the course. The reader is advised to practice the art of digression until he can wander from the subject
smoothly. Current events and local politics offer excellent^ material
to which the new teacher can gradually turn.

The first quarter in the history of Eastern will begin
on Thursday, June 10, and will continue until Wednesday,
August 26.

The summer quarter will beagiven In two parts, the first ending on July 18, and the second
beginning on July 20.

Baccalaureate
Speaker

WORTH
In contrast with other summer
terms given at Eastern in the
past, this summer quarter will
be the equivalent of any winter
quarter and students will be permitted to carry the sixteen quarter-hour load for the term Just
as the students do in the three
winter quarters.
RULING
The ruling for the summer
quarters was made effective by
the Board of Regents in February
in order to cooperate with the national government in its effort to
speed up the production of college
graduates for defense. In this
w
*y. by going to school for three
years, four quarters per year, a
student may graduate with a full j
degree at the end of three years. |

>
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W. R R O.
In her four years at Eastern,
Susan has been a member of the
Canterbury Club, Progress Staff,
W. H. R. O., Y. W. C. A., and
Elementary Council. During this
past year she has been president
of the Women's Residence Hall
Organization of Burnam Hall, having been elected by the women of
the hall last spring to fill this
post. Every woman accepting one
of the positions agrees not to
take any other responsible positions lnany other campus organization for the year of their active
duty as president.

JOBS . . .
WASHINGTON (ACP) — Government war agencies are worried
sick about the growing shortage
SUSAN BIESACK
of coUege • trained physicists,
many friends, Miss Biesack now chemists, engineers and other
makes her home with her parents technicians. As quickly as experts
in Louisvile .Kentucky. She plans
to accept a teaching position next in these fields are hired by some
falL
eager government department, SeSusan has always been admired lective Service steps in to divert
for her congenial personality and them to one of the military
K.IP.A.
everlasting good humor.
Her
As a freshman. Miss Biesack campus friends will always re- branches.
was awarded the first place medal member her catching smile and
The problem of shortages in
by the Kentucky Intercollegiate genuine interest in her fellow stu- critical occupations la two-headed.
Press Association for her feature dents. She was ever ready to do At the same time that war agenstory on coeds and basketball. her class mates a good turn, to cies find themselves unable to
Miss Biesack has continued to be drop what she had to do to help hang on to what men they are
an honor stuednt during her four someone else out. We shall always able to hire in scientific and enyears of colege.
remember Susan for her many fine gineering flekuft- young college
Formerly a native of Covington, points and shall endeavor to Keep men are apathetic about applying
Kentucky, where she still has up with her In the future.
for such Jobs because they figure
they soon wlU be drafted anyway.
The new War Manpower Commission, beaded by Paul V. McNutt, probably will soon take a
crack at solving the dilemma.
Look for the commission to attempt to work out with Selective
Service an Improved system of ocBilly Brashear, sophomore from MILITARY
deferments in fields
Irvine, Kentucky, was awarded the
Brashear was recently chosen by cupational
where the most pressing needs
annual science book for outstand- the
Department
of Military1 occur.
ing record in one of the sciences. Science and. Tactics as the second
Lawrence Gilliam, president of the ranking sophomore for the adA total of 28,800 college people
Science Club, preesnted Brashear vanced course In their department.
with the book on scientific statisBrashear has been a member of filed to take the Junior Profestics at the last chapel program the Mathematics Club of Eastern sional Assistant examination, filings for which closed April 27.
of the year on Thursday, May 28. for the past year.
Here Is what will happen to the
examination results:
The list of "ellglbles" will be
sorted into occupational fields, and
Civil Service will draw on the list
as needs occur in various branches
of the government.
Students who passed a similar
Remember the good old days? paid a few hundred down and examination given last January
When you could get all the sugar drove it off, after signing about will get first chance at jobs; conyou wanted, and could take long, ten dotted lines. That's what they sequently, the April applicants
drives thorugh the country with- say. But now, thanks to those cannot expect lightning action.
out fear of wearing your tires (censored by the church) slantJunior Professional Assistant
down, and could drink cokes by eyed Japs and Germans, and Jobs pay $2,000 unless an appUthe dozen, and you didn't have to Italians, you have to have two ^ant Indicates he's willing to take
utati in
In ("nnorwa
hpfnrii you
vnu par*
listen to news, coming in from seats
Congress before
can. -less.
battlefields all over the world T
even buy a tire, much less a realf WAR
running car.
The Office of Price AdministraBoy, those were the good days. whole,
Yes, those were the days. But
Now, right now, in fact, we wait, they'll come again, Just as tion's Consumer Division wishes
can't do any of these things and soon as we get to work and clear the country at large had the enmany more as weU. Why, you up a few million trouble makers thusiasm of college students for
can't even vacation In Europe, and you can help, yes you, by conservation—i. e., saving.
For example, the University of
'cause If you go to Europe you doing one thing especially and that
more than likely will get a per- one is simple. Just buy defense Wisconsin has a "repair clinic"
manent vacation, and we do mean stamps and bonds at the Pest where students may swap knowlpermanent. And Hawaii, dear, Office In Richmond or from any edge of fix-it techniques. . . At
another school, dining room sugar
sweet Hawaii, land of grass skirts, retail merchant
steel guitars and carefree days on
Let's go students, all "the other bowls suddenly blossomed AmeriWalklki Beach. Gee, those were colleges and universities are help- can flags to give students a
the days.
ing, are we going to be left at means of measuring how fast
Say, do you remember when you the post? And by the way, you're sugar bowls ware being emptied.
could get a new car whenever the not Just contributing to a worthy ... At still another, the dormitory
urge hit you? WeU, It's faint but cause, it's a real investment of superintendent who fed a litter of
we can recall It They say all you your spare change, an investment pigs from dining room waste had
bad to do was to go to a dealer that you win be glad you made to change ehe porkers' diet, so
small had become the amount of
and either order one, or, If he had say, ten years from now.
the right color in stock, you Just
How about it?
garbage.
."_

Progress Asks Students
To Purchase Defense Stamps

*

(By R. C. Welngartner)
__
(The following is quoted from the forthcoming book, "Textbook
for the Advanced Student of Education," by Russell C. Welngartner).

3. Many teachers have found it helpful to inject a little humor
Into their discourses. The most accepted form is the pun. Very little
attention need be given to the quality of the pun,, for it Is becoming the custom in the better schools for the Instructors to use the type
known technically as "pure corn."
4. In concluding: this section, the author cannot omit mention
of the distinguishing mark of a good teacher. Until the student has
mastered the following speech he cannot call himself a teacher:
"Now Class, one should not speak dogmatically one way or the
other on this question. There is much to be said on both sides.
Prom an Intellectual viewpoint, the matter Is still open to debate.
Relatively speaking, scientists are divided. *. However for all practical purposes we may hold our minds open and remember that It Is
still a debated question.
"WeU, tomorrow will come and we'll have a test over what you
learned today."
—
;

Freshman Class Looks Back.
Gets Ready for Next Year
By AVANEIX PRATER
Remember,
freshmen,
that
scorching September day in the
autumn of 1941 when you stood
wavering on the threshold of
Eastern's campus? You had that
bewildered and hunted look on
your face. All freshmen have. You
stood with mouth slightly ajar
and eyes drinking in the mysteries
of a college campus. There were
the professors, of course. Slightly
older than some of the students
and possessed of more knowledge.
Yes, you could detect them rather
easily. They awed you and you
quaked in your shoes when they
glared at you. You thought they
were almost omnipotent.

TIPS TO TEACHERS

Z. This advice Is closely allied to the above, A good teacher
will never overlook the opportunities for rambling which are to be
found In everyday anecdotes and In personal references. A good rule
Is to talk about one's self thirty per cent of the time, to talk about
foreign affairs thirty per cent of the time, and to devote the remainder of the time to the subject being taught.

i

Susan Biesack is Given
"Y" Service Award
Miss Susan Biesack of Louisville, Kentucky, was awarded the
medal this morning at commencement for having served her fellow
students best in her four years
of work at Eastern.
This medal, which has been
given by the Y. M. C. A. and the
T. W. C. A. since 1831, was
awarded to Miss Biesack, graduate
of the 1942 class with high distinction "for her schalastic ability.

This year's Kappa Delta Pi
award for outstanding scholarship
in the sophomore class goes to
Jack Leper of Covington, Kentucky.
Each year the Delta Alpha
Chapter of Kappa Delta PL national honorary educational fraternity, awards to the seooad-year
college man or woman with the
highest scholastic average a gold
modal, signifying remarkable
achievement. Loper, this year's
winner, was presented with the
medal this morning at commencement.
Loper has been active in other
fields than scholarship. He has to
his credit two years of football,
one on the freshman squad 'and
one on the varsity. His work as
catcher for the baseball team has
also been a credit to his ability.
He was one of the fourteen men
chosen by the Military Department to undertake the advanced
course in Military Science and
Tactics, and as a tenor soloist,
he has performed admirably at
many college and town functions.

Then one day you saw another
freshle cast a furtive glance and
whisper something very low in
your ear—something scarcely audible, but you immediately knew
the Impact of the words. You
craned your neck and started at
one of those grotesque creatures
who called themselves "upperclassmen." How you envied their
complacent meln and poise. They
knew all the wiles of college life
and with that supercilious air
were willing to impart a hint now
and then. The faculty just faded
into obscurity when near them.
They were celebrities without a
peer.
But now, freshmen, you, too,
are on the verge of "upperclassm en ism" and nothing can save
you from that fate except perhaps—oh we'll not say it. Watch
oat, freshman. Here we come.

MORE SUMMER COMFORT
FOR FEWER DOLLARS

RICHMOND GREENHOUSES
Westover Avenue

Richmond, Ky.

Telephone 188

THE BEAUTY OP OUR BUSINESS
IS "FLOWERS"

RICHMOND BAKERY
Pastries of All Kinds
East Main Street

Richmond, Ky.

Jr. Misses'

Cotton
Frocks
Including 2 Piece
Seersucker Suits.

$2.98 -'
$5.98

Billy Brashear is Given
Annual Science Club Award

I

Pafce Five

*•

In Sizes 9 to 17
The perfect frocks for a cool summer. In attractive colors, stripes,
checks and floral patterns . . . one
and two-piece styles. Select two or
more from our low priced groups.

Young Men's

SLACKS

-Ism

$3.98

SUMKT'S COOL SUIT
Come in and tee our selection of
cool, lightweight, smartly styled
GULF'TONE Suits. They're
built for comfort snd economy.
Porous, ihape-reuining, wrinkle
resisting. And at a price that fits
Defensctime budgets. This sum'
mer — save with GULF-TONB.
A astsor Fabric
EXCLUSIVE WITH

$24.75
And «»,

M<

In will*.

Gabardines, poplins and cord
weaves in all the leading colors
for summer wear.
(Others to
J5.98.)

ROBLEE
OXFORDS

SmngiB-dtt

t

Came la far your free. Patfl«'• Bodftt Book. 239 useful,
SfactkaTaKtaodt for cuttinc
down cipcnici ia ti«e of
ssnoaal or •monjl race

JIM LEEDS
Exclusive Men's Wear

$5.50
Tan, white or brown and white
oxfords for summer wear. Included are ventilated models.
All sizes 8 to 11 in the group.
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Col. Westman Gives Eastern Corps "Excellent"
Rating, the Highest Offered to R. O. T. C. Units
Federal Inspector Awards
91.5 Final Percentage

The Military Department of
Eastern announces that all
ROTC men must turn in their
uniforms either ' today or • tomorrow. Penalty for not doing
this will result In demerits.
Complete uniform should be
checRed In by four o'clock
Wednesday.

Commandant

Progress Reporter Reminisces
Concerning National Inspection

By ROT GDXIGAN
post But they go ready and willA wind was blowing up the ingly, eager to take their places
field alleviating; Just slightly the in the service of their country.
Lieutenant Coonel Westman of Fort Benjamin Harriintense heat from the sun. ThirSmall Items: Bud Petty with
son, national inspector for the United States Army, informed
teen men stood at attention and his family and fiancee accepting
reviewed the Eastern Corps. Thir- the congratulations of his many
Colonel John R. Starkey Friday that Eastern's R. O. T. C.
teen men who would never again friends in the grill . . . Edna Balrnr
made a score of 91.5 on its inspection examinations and
march with their batteries, who pinning big Fred Darling's gold
therefore was given a rating of Excellent, the highest given
had just been commissioned second bars on his shoulders . . . Alice
lieutenants in the United States Kinzer Stocker bringing her trainto any Reserve Officers Training Corps.
Army Reserve.
ing school kids over to see her
Eastern's Corps has received a1*
What were they thinking? Who husband receive his commission...
rating: of Excellent consistently in
can say? Perhaps they were con- The slight stoop to Dave Mlaethe past years and again the men
scious of the procession which slnger's usually erect shoulders as
June 2, 1942
passed before them, conscious of he slowly left the stadium.
of Eastern are qualified to wear Dear Joe,
the fact that .these were "their
These men are ready. They have
I Just met Louise outside, and she told me that tomorrow was
the blue star of highest merit on
boys" once but would never be been working for four years with
your
birthday,
your
twenty-second
I
believe.-it
is.
And
so
that
set
their blouse sleeves.
again. Or their thoughts might this end in mind And now they've
me to thinking—until I came in the Progress office to write you
have been at home, with their got what they wanted They are
On Saturday, the R.O.T.C. men what I've been meaning to for weeks.
parents, wondering what the old officers in an army that has never
passed In review with the junior
Louise also said you took your first sol» the other day and cam*
folks would think if they could see lost a war. They are fully aware
officers in charge. This was the out splendidly. That's great, fellow, but I wasn't a bit surprised, for
them now. "Shoulders back. Cheat of what is expected of them. There
real test for the new officers, for I knew you would. If you get a chance, drop me a line about what's
out. Got to stand up straight. An is no doubt In the minds of any
on down there is South Carolina, and just what-there Is to
officer now, you know. Got to who saw them as they stood there,
It was the first time they had going
this flying business.
erect and proud, that they will
show It. I'm IN now, I'm IN."
taken complete charge of a corps
Ray Hendren wrote me yesterday that he joined the Marines,
How about the spectators? not make proud the parents who
day. The batteries performed just and that also gave me quite a jolt. It still didn't seem quite right for
"Look at them. Don't they look have loved and sponsored them all
fine! They'll be right in there now. their lives, the friends who respect
as good as usual and the corps Ray to be anywhere but here.
As far as I'm concerned, only the future will tell. All I know is
They'll show 'em! That's - my son and admire them, the sweetheart*
day was a great success.
that after, and forever after June 2, I shall not be here.
down there, second from the left." who place them above anything
COLONEL
JOHN
R.
STARKEY
else in their estimation, and the
I've had two roommates this year, but none of them seem quite
i IKI.I) DAY
SADNESS
institution which has fostered
as good as you. They're fine fellows, both of them, but they don't
Sadness
there
was,
yes,
mingled
them and In a few years has given
The annual field day was held argue with me, they're never In, and they just aren't Joe.
with pride in these boys' minds. them all that It is capable of
The same green drapes are at the windows, Sarah's picture and
Monday, June 1, at this time the
For the most part their college giving.
final drill was executed and the the poem, "If," the same sweet potato even is on the window-sfll,
careers are over. Very sh6rtly
Speaking for the student body,
only In a different pot since I cracked the other one. We've two desks
they will have to adapt themselves we wish them the best of tack.
ceremonial presentation of awards. with bookcases now and a dresser more rickety than the one we put
to an entirely different environ- There is no need for eloquence or
At this time the honor graduates up with for two years. And in just a few days it won't be that way
ment one will be the days of flowecy language. We know them
anymore,
forever,
and
ever,
Amen.
were announced, and the sophocampus life and In their place well and we think the world of
I
wanted
so
much
to
see
you
when
you
were
here,
to
know
if
the stricter program of an army them. They belong to us.
more communication details comyou'd gained weight, how you liked It, and what you looked like in
peted in Battery competition. The your uniform. Remember the times we used to giggle under the covers,
pistol team, with its enviable un- how you hated for me to eat crackers In bed and run the water in
defeated record in shoulder-to- the mornings, how you and Louise used to have more fun doing
anything, the time your Aunt sent us the spiced cake with the
snoulder matches, were given most
green icing, studying for exams, and all the rest.
medals.
I won't have time to write to you for perhaps months, perhaps
never again. But no nutter what happens, I just wanted you to knew
INDIVIDUAL AWARDS
The War Department has au- be deferred to continue their eduthat I am your friend and that I shall think about you and me and
thorized the establishment of an cation as long as an acceptable
Walter Heucke was presented 408 Memorial many times In the future.
army enlisted reserve corps at standard of scholarship is mainYour roommate,
/
with the Field Artillery Medal as
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers tained.
WYNN ,„
the outstanding member of the
College, effective June 10, accordThis new method of training ofjunior advanced training course. sented these men with medals for
ing to an announcement received ficers will not affect the Reserve
' Robert Yeager, also a junior, was their achievement.
by Col. John R. Starkey, ROTC, Of ficers Training Corps which has
awarded the expert gunners medcommandant at the college.
been open to students at Eastern
al for achieveing the highest rank- HOW CHOSEN
Under the War Department since 1936. Student may elect to
ing in the 'junior class in expert
plan, men students who pass the join either, the ROTC or the army
Judgment was made by the engunnery. Ballard Yelton achieved
physical examination, who are enlisted reserve corps. Those who
the beat record In the first class tire fraternity after the preliminadjudged to possess the basic enroll in ROTC will be commisgunnery tests and was decorated ary selecting of two from each
qualities of commissioned officers sioned second lieutenants in Field
will be eligible for enlistment. in Artillery upon satisfactory comfor such. Joe Hays of the fresh- battery by the battery officers.
Points of judgment were:
the corps .Those who enlist will pletion of the course.
man class was given the second
1. Cooperation with battery ofclass artillery medal.
ficers and regular army personnel.
2. General appearance (uniform ).
3. Apparent Interest in ROTC
work as a whole, in and out of
Dry Cleaning and Pressing
* Suits Pressed While Ton Walt
class.
4. T. BALLEW
4. Practical ability on the field
and with the work supervised by
Hotel Building ■»- -. » < Phone 628
Entrance 3rd St
Senior battery officers.
Winning the Phalanx medal for
Eta Morae of Phalanx, Military the best freshman was Wallace
fraternity at Eastern, chose as the Vernon Smith, of Corbin, Kenfreshman and sophomore who, In tucky. The Phalanx medal for the
Its judgment, were the best of the best sophomore was awarded to
corps, Wallace Vernon Smith and Thomas Argyle Lowe, of WhiteThomas Argyle Lowe, and pre- peat, Kentucky.

/.

It Might Be You

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
Opposite the Court
House
Richmond, Ky.

Eastern Will Have Enlisted
Reserve Corps for Men'

SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS
GRILLED SANDWICHES
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Cosmetics—Sundries—Drugs

PRESCRIPTIONS

Lowe, Smith Are
Given Phalanx
Corp*>s Awards

or Coats

GLYNDON TAILOR SHOP

CORNETT'S DRUG STORE

ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS

Glyndon Hotel Bldg.

Complete Greasing, Washing

2jtsl I

THE MADISON LAUNDRY

Phone 244

SCHILLING'S
SERVICE
STATION

CASH & CARRY DRY CLEANING
Plain Suits, Dresses

We Deliver Drinks and Sandwiches

and Battery Service
On Main at Third

Richmond, Ky.

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
STATE BANK & TRUST CO.

W. F.
HIGGINS
COMPANY

Richmond, Kentucky
Member Federal Reserve System

-

Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Complete Home Furnishings

c

STOCKTON
PHARMACY

Thanks, Students
YOUR BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED

THE HOME OF COURTEOUS
SERVICE
'

gTANIFER'S QTUDIO
Main Street—Phone 39

au.
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Valuable Articles For All The Family
At Lowest Prices Possible

Shoes
Roblee
Sport Shoes
Walkover
Shoes '
Edginton
Shoes, Whites

"That's Tour Pop . . .
And Our Customer

UNITED

DEPARTMENT STORE

t
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Eastern's Sports Parade
Maroon Football Squad, Won 7: Lost 1

Eastern's Netmen

Front row, left to right: Raanick, R. Darling, McGhey, Flanagan, Gibson, McConnell, team mascot,
Bert Smith, Schuster, Holt, Heucke, Nowakowski.
Second row: C. Dorna, Kinsella, SIphers, Tinner, Loper, Kennedy, Perry, Neal, Adams, Nonnemacher,
Nash, Brown.
v
Third row: Hickman, Deeb, Benedett, F. Darling, Roberts, Keuhn, N. Moberly, Maggard, Little, Haas,
Lehman, Norman, Duch.
Coach Rome Rankln's Eastern
gridders, after two weeks of hard
practice, journeyed to Maryville,
Missouri, where they rolled over
the highly regarded Missouri
Teachers, 18-7, In a nocturnal
opening tilt.
The next victim to fall before
the mighty Maroon machine was
Carson-Newman. The Tennesseans
weYit down by a 14 to 0 count.
Murray then found the Maroons

too much for Uielr powerful attack, and dropped a thrilling 6-0
game to the Ranklnmen.
Twenty-one points were enough
to thoroughly trounce King College, who brought a well-coached
team to Hanger Stadium but
failed to -score on the big Eastern
team.
Then came the trek to Bowling
Green and the disheartening defeat at the hands of Western's
Hllltoppers, 26-20. Eastern led 20

to 0 at the half but their powerful
first half attack completely bogged
down and Western came from
behind to win. This loss was the
first for Eastern in fourteen starts.
Georgetown, Illinois Normal and
Morehead were the remaining
games and all went down to defeat before the Maroon onslaught.
Front row, left to right: Mac Chllders, manager; Buster Maggard; Homer Osborne; Gayle McConWith 7 wins and 1 defeat the
Maroon gridders put away their nell, manager; Gerald Becker; Delmos Freeman; BillBrown, manager.
playing togs and considered the
Second row: Charles Dorna, Cliff Tinnell, Chales Norrls, Jack Nicholson, Charles Schuster, Bill
1041 season a successful one.
Ellas.
The 1941-42 edition of the Eastern basektball team won themselves ten games while they lost
four in the regular season, and
tied for second place in the final
K. I. A. C. standings.
The Maroon quintet advanced to-)
the second round play of the
K. I. A. C. tournament where they
lost to Union after defeating More-

Eastern Baseball Team

head in the first night's play.
In the regular net season the
Eastern cagers were victorious
over Georgetown twice, Berea here
and there, Centre on both courts,
and Wesleyan twice.
The ball bouncing Maroons split
in their games with Morehead and
Union, winning at Weaver Health
Building and losing on the foreign
courts.

The Rankinmen lost both of the
Western game. However, they
gave a good account of themselves
in both contests.
The season came to a close on
a Maroon five that had fought
an uphill battle, and was well on
its way to becoming one one of
the top teams in Kentucky cage
circles.

Big Maroon Track Team

From left to right, front row: Jim Crowe, Bi 11 Wayman, Jack Loper, Visscher Nash, Roy Bexold,
Reed Babb. Second row: Gene Rail, Joe Baleonis, Tommy Tabb, Charlie Dorna, Pete Nonnemacher,
Ber Raanick. Third row: Glenn GarrettJMoward Bartlett, Ben Sanders, Chuck Schuster, Ken Brady,
Neal Boyd. Fourth row: Jack Ginter, Francis Haas, Jim Logsdon, Bill Kinsella, Casey Nowakowski,
Larry Kees.
Coach Turkey Hughes began the of Kentucky was next, and the
baseball season with only four re- U. K. boys won with Gene Rail
pitcihg magnificently but receivturning lettermen, but worked the ing no support. Then followed a
boys into a good combination be- defeat by the University of Cinfore the season was over.
cinnati, and the splitting of a
As usual their first game, this doubleheader with Western when
Dorna and Vic Nash coltime with DePauw University, Charles
lected homers to win the first
was raised out and their first game. Kentucky won again there
game was against Transy which and then Tennessee Polytechnic
they won easily. The University came to town and won, 4-3, in a
-ar-

Marine Corps
WantsCollege
Men Officers

COMPLIMENTS
./

OLDHAM, ROBERTS & POWELL
Phone 413 ~~

Richmond, Ky.

COMPLIMENTS
The Madison-Southern National Bank
a

and Trust Company
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■

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Richmond, Kentucky

KUNKEL'S SERVICE STATION
Complete One Stop

}

.»

Service
West Main

Phone. 966
V
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From left to right, front row: Earl Gibson, Marcus Lohr, Elmer Graham, Hank; Starkey, and
Nathan Moberly. Second row: Gerald Backer, Fred Darling, Ben Lea veil, Irv Keuhn, Coach Tom Samuels, Ted Benedett, Jim Little, and Lawrence Becker.
For the third straight year,
Eastern's thinclads captured second place honors In the nanual
Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference track and field meet
held at Berea.
Berea was first with 62V2 points

listed men with the opportunity of
being reassigned to Candidates'
Class upon attaining the status
of a non-commissioned officer, if
favorably recommended by their
Commanding Officer.
WHO QUALIFIES FOR
CANDIDATES' CLASS
(1) Graduates of accredited colleges and universities between 20
and 30 years of age and who hold
one of the following degrees:
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Science
The United States Marine
Any Engineering degree ———
Corps, most versatile fighting 'Bachelor
of Education
force in the world today, needs •Bachelor of
Philosophy
junior officers.
•Bachelor of Law (if preceded
If you are a college student or by
2 years' academic study)
graduate, you may be eligible for
of Commercial Science
a lieutenant's commission in the •Bachelor
of Journalism
Marine Corps Reserve. Serve your •Bachelor
•Bachelor of Forestry
country as a leader, and advance •Bachelor
of Agriculture
with the Marines!
•Bachelor of Industrial Arts
•Bachelor of Business AdminisHOW TO BECOME
tration.
A MARINE OFFICER
(•—Must be certified as equivaAn intensive ten weeks' course
of instruction, known as the Can- lent to an A.B. or B.S. degree by
didates' Class for Commission, pre- college or university from which
cedes appointment as an officer. received).
Qualified applicants are enlisted
(2) College students studying
in the Marine Corps Reserve as] courses leading to one of the above
Privates First Class during the degrees. Students are accepted for
period of training, which is given the Candidates' Class provided
at the Marine Barracks, Quantico, they will be able to graduate with
Va.
a degree and complete the CanCommissions as Second lieuten- didates' Class prior to reaching
ants In the Reserve are awarded their 27th birthday. They are enupon successful completion of this listed In the Marine Corps Reserve
and are held on inactive duty
class. With pay and allowat
appropriate to their rank, the new status until completion of their
officers then attend the Reserve education.
Officers' Course preliminary to asShould the needs of the service
signment to Marine Corps units. require college students to be
A certain per cent of the out- called to active duty prior to
standing officers are commissioned graduation, six months advance
in the Regular Marine Corps.
notice will be given and requireThose not successful In com- ments of college degree will be
pleting the two courses may be waived when candidates complete
released at the discretion of the course of training In the Candicommandant or may serve as en-dates' CUM.

Ten Weeks Training
Course at Quantico
Virginia to Qualify

RIVERS SHOE SHOP
Expert Shoe Repairing
South Second St.

closely-played ball game.
Following all of these came the
three straight victories of last
week. The season revealed in
Francis Haas another starting
and effective pitcher to aid Gene
Rail in the starting assignments.
Chuck Schuster, playing in his
last sport for Eastern, was the
home-run king with many of the
other boys coming thru for their
share of hitting honors.

and Eastern second with 41'i and
Western a close third with 40%.
Lawrence Becker broke the conference javelin record by tossing
the javelin 185 feet 6% inches as
Lloyd Hudnall tied for top individual scoring honors.
In their only other meet, the

team, coached by Tom Samuels,
came second to Berea in a triangle meet between Centre, Berea,
and Eastern. In this meet as in
the state meet, Eastern dominated
the field events with Hudnall and
Gerald Becker setting the pace.

Kodak Finishing
Bring them today,
Get them tomorrow.

The McGaughey Studio
Large prints from small negatives.

COLLEGE SERVICE
STATION
Solvenized Pure—Pep Gasoline
Tiolene Motor Oil Yale Tires
Greasing—Washing—Battery Service
Corner Barnes Mill and Lancaster Roads
MORRIS COX, Manager
Phone 368

. »'
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Milestone Budget
Miss Mary Floyd" was hostess
at an informal farewell to Johnny
Rogers, who is soon to go Into
the United States Marine Corps,
on Friday evening, May 29, at
her home on Lancaster avenue.
The guests included Mr. and Mrs.
BUI Stocker, Paul Brandes, Ann
Thomas, Elmore Ryle, Mary Emma ' Hedges, Jack - toper, Ruth
Crowe, Louis Power, Sharleen
Watklns, LeMonne Miller .Amett
Mann, Theda Dunavent Lana
Galbraith, Nora Mason, Roy Floyd,
Harold Hall, Roy GilUgan, Denver
Sams, Frelda Cornelius, Bobbie
Stevenson, and the honoree, John
Rogers.
» V •
Miss Ruth Lynch, an Eastern
graduate of '39 who is now teaching home economics in Lynch,
Kentucky, visited friends on the
campus over the week-end of May
24.

• • •

Cleo McGuire was hostess to a
surprise handkerchief shower on
Monday night, May 25, given for
Betty Herr in honor of her birthday.
• • •
Visiting Ruth Crowe for the
week-end of May 24 were Mildred
Crowe and Marie Hall of Stanton,
Kentucky.
• • •
Miss Mary King Burrier has
entertaining her home economics
classes with a series of parties
..over the past week at her home
on Lancaster Avenue.
•

t

•

The Photo Club closed its year
with a theater party on Friday
night. May 22. Each member of
the club took a guest and following the show, the club was treated
ut the drug store.
• • •
Former students Henrietta Farrow and Christine Ashcraft were
visitors on the campus over the
oust week-end.
• * •
The students appearing in the
voice and piano recital on Wednesday night, May 20 ,were entertained following 'the program at
the home of Miss Mary Floyd.
Those attending were Ann Scott
Maher, Roberta Stevenson, Joyce
Smith, Billie Layman, Ann Langiinn, Saru Brooks, Muriel Maddox,
Ann Etta Simmons, Imogene
Trent, Martha Cammack, John
Cowden, Misses Telford and Campbell, Mary Emma Hedges, Sara
Clark and Mrs. Seevers.
• • •
Elizabeth Mowat and Jean Anthony represented Eastern in the
All-Kentucky
College
Chorus
which presented a program at the
Memorlrl Hall in Lexington on
May 3.
• • •
Alice Catherine Lohn, of Crab
Orchard, has visiting her mother,
Mrs. Nancy Lohn, on Eastern's
campus for the past week.
• • •
After an appendectomy on May
27, Louis Parsons is now recuperating at the Pattle A. Clay Infirmary.
• * •
Mrs. Emma Y. Case was hostess
at a tea honoring the senior women of 1942 on May 21 in Walnut
Hall from 4:30 to 6:30 o'clock.
In the receiving line were Mrs.
Case, Miss Eunice Wingo, Miss
Maud Gibson, Mrs. W. F. O'Donii. U. Miss Grace Champion, Mrs.
Nancy Lohn and Miss Jayne Jones.
Those assisting with the serving
at the various tables were Misses
Alvis, Pugh, Story and Neal. A
program of vocal numbers was
presented by Jack Loper and Ann
Scott Maher.
• • •
The Progress staff held a plclnc
Thursday night. May 28, on the
college farm. Those who attended
were: Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Keene,
Catherine and Alice Keene, Barbara Million, Paul Brandes, Bob
Ryle, Roy Gllligan, Ann Thomas,
Edna B'Hymer, Emma Sams,
Blanche Trivette, Georgia Root,
Russell Weingartner, John Whisnian, John Rogers, and Virginia
Held.
t
• * *
A few of the alumni who have
been on the campus this week-end
for the alumni banquet Saturday
night and other commencement
ererclses are Misses Florence
Champion, Kitty Holcomb, Alethea Heft. Helen Klein, Mary
Agnes Flnneran, Leo Moss, Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Turley, and Miss
Elizabeth North, who is the incoming president of the Alumni
Association.
• • •
Mrs. Ruth Dix Barker has been
confined to the Pattie A. Clay Infirmary for the past few days
because of illness.
• » •
The graduating class of 1942
was enterttained with a luncheon
given In the Blue Room of the
Student Union Building on Monday, June 1.
• • •
The Sigma Tau PI enjoyed a
picnic and outing at Boonesboro
on Sunday afternoon, May 24. At
this time a number of new members were Informally initiated and
taken Into the club. Those' who
came In at this time are as follows: Beatrice Golns, Jimmy
O'Donnell, Tommy Douglas, Warren Huenefeld, Evelyn Preston,
Paul Adams, Edsel Mounts, Caroline Winkler, Tom Sawyer, Bob
DuVall, Lota Walker, and Roy Bezold. Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Moore
chaperoned the group.
• • .•
The Harlan County Club closed
its year with a picnic on Sunday
afternoon, May 24, at Boonesboro.
A large number attended and the
group was chaperoned by Dr. L. O.
Kennamer, the club sponsor.

The net balance of the 194%
RECEIPTS
$5 Student Fees
$ 418.96 Milestone, on the recommendation
School appropriations ....
300.00 of the staff, will be turned over
Clubs and organizations..
420.00
Due from advertisers
212.00 to, the school to be used as a
Sale of annuals
3.00 Milestone fund next year. If there
Is no annual publication, the use
Total
* 6363.95 of the money will be left to the
Less refunds to May 23....
7,59
discretion of our president, W. F.
Net total receipts
S 5346.36 O'Donnell.
EXPENDITURES
This net balance will be subject
Stanifer'a Studio
$ 665.40 to change due to refunds for the
McGaughey's Studio ..:
370.50
staffs mistakes. We have enjoyed
Bush Krebs Company,
Engraving
1457.1ft publishing your Milestone this
Benton Review Shop,
year and sincerely regret all difPrinting and Binding... 1068.51 ferences that have arisen, some of
Eastern Photo Club,
Snapshots ...;
...22.50 which were unavoidable, others
Miscellaneous
40.00 careless. We wish to think the
Freight
72.00 student body for their fine coPostage and telephone...
20.00 operation.
Respectfully submitted,
Total expenditures
S 4716.26
D. E. Minesinger.
Net balance
$ 630.26

Letters from Eastern Boys
Under the Stars and Stripes
South Atlantic Ferrying Command
Morrison Field
Air Force Band
West Palm Beach
May 20, 1942
Mr. Sam Beckley
Extension Department
Eastern Kentucky Teachers College ,
Richmond, Kentucky

1942 Officers
SCIENCE CLUB
Pres.: Walter Kleinsteuber
V. P.: Ernest Crider
Sec: Natalie Murray
Treas.: D. T. Ferrell
CANTERBURY CLUB
Pres.: Roberta B. Stevenson
V. P.-: Mary Lou Lucy
Sec.: Jeanne Ruark
Treas.: Elizabeth Mowat
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
Pres.: Lucy May Griggs
V. P.: Naoma Dodson
Sec.: Helen Durrett
Treas.: Virginia Olds
PHALANX
Com.: Walter Kleinsteuber
Lt. Com.: Paul Hounchell
Warden-His.: Henry Flynn
Finance Officer: Carl Rlsch
PHOTO CLUB
Pres.: Katherlne Williams
V. P.: Kathryn Sallee
Sec.: Jane Campbell
Treas.: Mary Ellen Wiley
Y. M. C A.
Pres.: John Rogers
V. P.: Louis Power
Sec.-Treas.: Jesse Ingrahm
V. W. O. A.

Pres.: Betsy Smith
V. P.: Aden Gillis
Sec.: Katherlne Williams
Treas.: Mary E. Williams
ELEMENTARY COUNCIL
Pres.: Clara Rose Riggs
V. P.: Charlotte Schneider
Sec.-Treas.: Ethel Slade
FUTURE TEACHERS
OF AMERICA
PreB.: Christine McQuire
V. P.: Edsel Mountz
See-.: Madeline Cor man
Treas.: Ethel Slade

Dear Mr. Beckley:
M .
I have received copies of the Eastern Progress which you are
sending to us fellows In the services. Really, I never realized how
much a school paper could mean to a person untU now.
Please change my mailing address from the home address to
the one given above.
I suppose you are busy with the Music Camp work again In
preparation for the summer work. It is Interesting to hear various
high school bands from different states. Florida has wonderful bands,
still there Is something that I like about Kentucky bands just a bit
West Palm Beach is sponsoring a Music Camp, I understand,
free of charge to high school students from various parts of the
state. Concerts are to be given by Junior and Senior Band as well
as Orchestra in the Band Shell here In one of the Parks on the
Waterfront. It certainly has promise of being a very nice series of
concerts.
I find Army life very Interesting, and In lots of ways, very educational. My work has been In the muslo field most of the time—playing In a Medical Band and now In an Air Corps Band along with
various singing jobs. The most interesting was singing in Carnegie
Hall with an Army Glee Club last September.
Do not forget to note change of address In your records. Thanks
to you very much and luck to all of you during Music Camp.
Sincerely,
P.f.c. Billy Eaton
May 17, 1942
Dear Sam,
This may be quite a surprise to hear from me, but, nevertheless,
I'm still in the U. S. A. Tomorrow it may be different. Such Is
the life of the Amy in these trying times.
I see by the paper that a number of my Eastern friends are
right In the thick of things. I must say that I'm sure that they will
make a good showing when the going gets toughest. Eastern has a
good represenatlon and I'll bet my hat they'll make Eastern proud
to have had them.
I would like to commend you and the Progress staff In your
efforts to keep up to date the alumni news. It is Indeed a fine service
for sometimes one's best friend can be on the same post and neither
wUl know it. I have gotten In touch with a number of boys through
the alumni news. Keep up the good work.
X read the Progress with a great deal of Interest and It's amazing at the progress Eastern is making and I'm proud of her and
what she Is doing.
. *
CULLEUE WORK
I wish I were able to Impress the students at Eastern with the
Idea of completing their college work, for this Is a war of brain*
and It will help them Immensely if they will acquire as much technical knowledge as possible. Education Is one of democracy's great
strengths. Non-combatants have a prodigious place hi this war.
Here I am rambling along and yet not saying anything of importance. I Just started out to tell you of a change In my address.
Give my best regards to President O'Donnell and other members
of the faculty whom I cherish as my profound friends. To all of
you at Eastern—may you have continued success in your endeavors,
and may Eastern continue to grow and render service as she has
In the past. So keep the banner of Eastern flying which in turn will
help keep our boys flying which in turn will help keep our boys
flying and rolling.
•
I'm still at Fort Bragg, but I've transferred and I'm now Assistant Post Exchange Officer. I don't know how long I'll be here
but for the time send my mall in that way.
So keep up the good work and we'll keep pitching as best we
can.
*
With Best regards, *
Just one of the boys,
Homer W. Ramsey

Rockwell Speaks
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
follows:
MASTER OF ARTS
Grace Champtlon, Nancy White
Ohn, and Hansford White Farrts.

y
.i

WEDDINGS
Miss Lucy Elolse Young (37) to
Mr. Ray Vernon Scott, of Owensboro. May 17, 1942, at Lawrenceburg, the home of the bride. They
will reside at 328 East High street,
Lexington. '
NEW ADDRESSES
Pvt Wilson Asby (39) Fit C,
28th Tech. Sen. Eqdn. (Sp), Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
Lt. Stephen Edwards (38) has
completed technical training at
Lowry Field, Denver, Colo., and
has been commissioned 2nd lieutenant in the army air force. He
is now stationed at McClellan
Field, Sacramento, Calif.
Pfc. Billy Eaton (41)—South
Atlantic Ferrying Command, Morrison Field, Air Force Band, West
Palm Beach, Fla.

Bertel Sparks (38)—1333 15th
St, NW, Washington, D. C.
Harold Rigby (33)—1518 W.
Cumberland Ave., Knoxvllle, Tenn,,
where he Is studying ordnance Inspection at the University of
Tennessee. He will accept a position with the Ordnance Division
of the War Department upon completion of the course. Mr. Rigby
has been for several years a member of the music faculty ^-Eastern and director of to country "
Model high school b^p^^u,
chestra.
' .accepting
Private Robert Plgmlfc »%frff
one of the ten army men au^^u
a heavy bomber, missing from
MacDill Field, Tampa, Fla., recently, was a former student
at Eastern. He had entered the
The extension department of - United States Army Air Corps
In September.
the college would appreciate
The plane reported missing
the cooperation of the alumni
left MacDill Field Wednesday
in their attempt to keep up
morning on a routine flight.
with Eastern's former students
Searching planes yesterday had
and graduates. They would like
found no trace of the bomber.
all alumni to send in their
names, addresses, and occupaH. H. Mills (13) has recently
tions to Miss Lois Colley, Extension Office, Eastern, Rich- resigned his position as prtnlcpai
mond, Kentucky, during the of Holmes high school, Covlngton.
summer months so this column Mr. Mills is retiring second vice
and the services of the exten- president of the Eastern Alumni
Association.
sion office can be improved.
Woodrow Quentin Guy, son of
Sam Beckley (36) will report Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Guy, of Mt
June 15 to Cincinnati for induction Sterling, has been promoted from
into the Volunteer Officer Can- the rank Of private to corporal
didate School. Mr. Beckley has In the Army Medical Corp*. He
been alumni secretary at Eastern Is stationed at Camp Robinson,
for the past six years and assist- Arkansas. Corporal Guy Is a grad- ,
ant director of extension for seven uate of Mt. Sterling high school!
years. Mrs. Beckley (Elizabeth and a former student of Eastern.'
The marriage of Miss Mary
Robertson, '38) has accepted a
position as commerce teacher at Agnes Flnneran (41) of Covlngton
Bridgeport high school, near and Mr. Clarke Gray (41) of
Newport will take place sometime
Frankfort, for next year.

"IJ YEARS AGO,

men's trousers were dot on
very different lines . . . and
there was a big difference In
tailoring,, tool"

NOW

...You Step Out
Smartly in

GABARDINE
SLACKS

4.98

Sally Hervey, Anna ixxiiaa Hisle,
Delia Hopper, Jonn T. Hughes,
Belle Glsh Hundenier, Mabel Walker Jennings, Jayne Jones, Shirley Kimball, Felontae Leake, Doriselwood Lemon, Myrtle Sharp
Lewis, Mildred Logsdon, Emogene
Lucas, Benjamin Lyklns, Ruth
McFerron, Claude. McSpadden,
Georgia Root, Frances Samuels,
Anna Sanders, Gladys Shepherd,
James Smith, John Spratt, Jr.,
Mary Stayton, William Stocker,
Martha Sudduth, Hazel Tate,
Evelyn Vaught, Mary Bates Walker, Marie Warren, Vlvln Weber,
Clara Weinel, Margaret Wilder,
James Williams, Bertha Wynn.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Edna B'Hymer, Paul Brandes,
Martha Cammack, Phoebe Carter,
Robert Conley, Marie Hall, Gertrude Hlllard. Rachel Johnston,
Ernestine Jones, Lawrence Kelly,
Vera Maybury, William Metcalf,
Jean Porter, Elmore Ryle, Rachel
Sams, Ann Thomas, Imogene
PROGRAM
. j^» .
Trent.
Processional:
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Triumphal March from "Aida"
Wllma Allen, Fay Aabury, eJan
.'.
[Verdi
Bach, Eula Barbe, Kathertne
Brown E. Telford, Organ —
Berry, Susan Blesack, Mary BilUngsley, Samuel Blackard, Royce Invocation
Rev. F. N. Tinder
Boyd, Elizabeth Broyles Preston,
Ethel Campbell, Charles Carnes, Concerto No. 3 in Q. Major,
Second Movement
Mozart
Betsy Caster, Blanche cheat ham,
Thomas Stone, Violin
Christine
Chestnut,
Katherlne
Clark, Grace Clemens, Calfee Col- Address
j...Dr. Rockwell
son, Mary Cook, Violet Crawford,
Vivian Dlcken, Theda Dunavent, Waltz* Vienna Blood
J. Strauss
Jennie Early, Dorothy EggenOrchestra
spUler, James Farrta, H. D. Fltzpatrick, Jr., Helotae Cox Marsee, Presentation of Graduating
Class
Dean W. C. Jones
Genevleve Martin, Nora Mason,
Ruby Mlddleton, Alma Minch, Conferring of Degrees
David Minesinger, Cuba Mullins,
President W. F. O'Donnell
Christine Muncy, Harvey Noland,
Reno Oldfleld, Mary Oney, George Awards
Ordlch, Homer Osborne, Prewltt
Evans-Campbell
Paynter, Josephine Pence, Wil- Alma Mater
(Bung by Audience)
liam Petty, Jr., Lela Pickleslmer,
Christine Proctor, Eileen Frame, Benediction
Rev. Locke White
Lawrence Giillam, Georgia Gilly,
Mildred Gortney, Mary Gratzer, Recessional:
Mary Gregory, Helen Haley, FredRadetsky March
J. Strauss
erlck Hartje, Charolette Haynes,
Orchestra

Final Alumni News
For 1942 Progress

The most Important of
1942 fabrics: gabardine,
60% wool, 40% rayon.
Solid colors ana stripes—
tans, browns, blues. Four
reverse pleats in this
snappy Fairway model.

"Mrs. Edwin Barnes, formerly Miss Catherine Agna of the Music
Department of Eastern, is shown above In her wedding dress just
after her marriage to Edwin Barnes, '38, of Richmond, Kentucky.
The marriage took place In Chicago, where Barnes is stationed with
the United States Navy.
In June. The couple were on the
campus this past week-end for the
alumni banquet. :
Lt. Homer W. Ramsey (39)—
Asst. Post Exch. Off., Fort Bragg,
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
N. C.
Martha Berlin, Flo Crook, CJeora
Corp. Charles Woodrow Luman
Donovan, Aden Gillis, Laverne
(39) has been transferred from
Holcomb, Todd Hinkle, Lawrence Brookley Field, Ala., to Camp
KeUy, Bui Kinsella, Dave Mine- Douglas, Wisconsin.
singer, Jack Passmore, Georgia
C/O Zachary T. Rice, Jr. (33)
Petty, Christina Profitt, John Is now at A, C. O. C, S„ Sqdn.
Rogers, Harold Smith, Bill Wert E, Group II, Miami Beach, Fla.
John Whlsman, and Allan WlckJack W. Cummins (38) has enersham.
listed in the U. S. Navy with
In addition to the exhibit In the rating of carpenter's mate, first
Exhibition Room, a number of pic- class, and is now taking training
tures have been hung in the stu- at the Naval Training Station,
dio and class rooms. These pic- Great Lakes, III.
Ensign Ora F. Tussey (41) waa
tures also concern a wide variety
graduated May 14 from the Midof subjects painted in the differshipman's Training School at
ent mediums. Some examples of Northwestern University and comdesign, lettering, and poster art missioned In the U. S. Naval Reare on display In the studio room. serve. After a brief leave he will
The exhibit perhaps, In both report for active duty with the
size and quality, has, some signifi- fleet
cance in regard to future possi- IS COMMISSIONED
Navigation Cadet Edwin A. Telbilities for art at Eastern as well
ton,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
as in schools elsewhere. The inF. Telton of Fort Thomas, Kenterruption of the war and its ac- tucky, was recently commissioned
companying constrictions on art a Second Lieutenant in the Army
and art education probably will Air Corps at Turner Field, Albany,
in effect however foredoom the Georgia, Colonel John B. Patrick,
Commanding Officer.
In effect however, foredoom the
this significance.

Art Exhibit

Summer Schedules

Dr. Frederick P. Giles, head of
the Fine Arts Department, stated,
"This year's exhibition la, In my
Schedules for the summer quaropinion, the finest one that has
ter are now available In the Dean'sl
been held at Eastern since I have
office. Classes to be offered for
been here."
both sections of the term are
All students and faculty mem- listed. Copies may be had by
bers, as well as visitors on the writing to the Dean of the Colcampus, are Invited to view the lege, Eastern State, Richmond,
Kentucky.
work.

